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Washington, D. C, July 26, 1921.—
A pretty wedding was solemnized

at St. Gabriel* church at 6.45 p. m.,
July 19, when Miss Teresa W. Oheat-
ham became the bride of Walter Zinn,
both of Washington, D. C, the Rev.
John M. McNamara, officiating.

The bride was very charmingly
attired in a gown of. white georgette,

>ii to match, and carried a bou-
quet of bride's roses. She wag giv-
en away by her brother, Mr. H. H.
Cheatham. Mrs. H. H. Cheathnm, at-
tended her as matron of honor and
wore a gown of green georgette over
silver metal cloth with a picture hat
of green georgette and carried pink
roses. Mr. Lyman Le'.ch, a friend of
the groom, acted as best man.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of Mrs. Emma L. Stiles,
after which Mr. and Mrs. Zinn left
for their new. home followed by sev-
eral cars of cheering friends and a
briyiant array of tin cans, confetti,
etc., from which the happy couple
made a desperate but unsuccessful,
effort to escape.

Mr. and Mrs. Zinn will be at home
after August 1, at 1200 18th Street,
N. W., Washington, D. C.

SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT AT
SEASIDE PARK

:NDS' MEETING

I/under jthe care of a Com-
le Society of Friends, will
TFirst Day (Sunday), Au-
13.30 P. M. Standard time,

Meeting House at
Ull persons are cordially

(ttend. |
members of the Society
cut including Max I.

liverted Jew and well-
liter.

|'s for prompt
Next door

presenp-
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(adv.)

Katherine Clayton, the nine year
old daughter of Mrs. Howie Clayton
and grand-daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Mathis, was drowned at Sea-
side Park Saturday morning.

Katherine, with several children,
was bathing in the bay, got in deep
water and not being able to swim was
drowned before aid could be summon-
ed.

The other yongsters, who were in
the party, being of about the same
age did not notice the struggles of the
unfortunate girl and did not call help
until she had gone under and did not
come up. The body was found a
short time after the accident in nine
feet of water.

The grand-parents Mr and Mrs.
Mrs. Mathis and Mrs. Clayton were
former residents of Tuckerton and
New Gretna and are well known in
this section.

Funeral services were held Tuesday.
Interment at Tuckerton.

IMMENSE CATCH OF
OYSTERS AT CEDAR CREEK

State oyster department officials,
who last week inspected the Cedar
creek section of Barnegat bay, ray
that there are more oysters in this
bay today than all the oysters that
were taken from the bay in the last
twenty years combined. They also
say that the catch of spat this sum-
mer is heavier than anyone ever
knew before in this bay.

Everything in the bay that the mi-
croscopic spawn can catch on is cov-
ered with it. Professor Nelson of
Rutgers, on one of his visits to Cedar
Creek beds, with the aid of a micro-
scope, counted more than 1000 spat
on one oyster shell.

This is very encouraging news to
the planters who took up bottom in
the bay and plan'ed shells there.
These men have contended for a long
time that if properly handled, Bar-
negat bay could raise all the seed that
Tuckerton and Great Bays could
plant and develop. Now they go far-
ther and say it ought to raise seed
for export after they get all they
want.

POLITICIANS0 GO~ FISHING

A jolly crowd of county politicians
composed a fishing party in Great
Bay Monday. The party consisted of
Sheriff Harold Chafey, Under-Sher-
iff A. W. Brown, Jr., County Clerk
John Ernst, John Ernst, Jr., and A.
W. Brown, Sr., of Toms River; Can-
didate for Freeholder W. T. Newbury
of Pt Pleasant. They had as their
guests, Dr. J. L .Lane, Walter Vet-
ter and E. Moss Mathis of Tuckerton.
The party went to New Gretna and
sailed with Capt. Roy Mathis on the

LOCAL NEWS ieeoming more popular every year.
t i l l cheap way to spend a time at

the shore.
Mm. Carrol Cox and children spent

Saturday at Beach Haven.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lfopincott, son
Craig and daughter, Edna, of Ea-rt
Orange, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
S. N. Lippincott. They were visit-
ors in Ocean City for a few days last
woek.

A lot of folks were disappointed
last Tuesday, lunches packed and ev-
erything already for a Picnic and it
rained. If it had been a shower or
a "regular" storm, we would have
known just what we were going to
do, but up until noon, first it rained,
then partly cleared and kept us oil
guessing. Finally it was decided by
committees, superintendent and pas-
tors that we best give up the idea for
the dfcy. After consideration, and
consultation, it was decided to wait
until next Tuesday, August 9, at the
same hour, 9 o'clock meet at the
churches. We will hope for more fa-
vorable weather.

Mr*. Samuel Horner of East Main
street was a visitor in Atlantic City
ast week.

Mrs. John Piper and Mrs. Ora Ford
spent Monday in Atlantic City.

Mrs. Elva Webb, Misses Delia
Smith and Zelma Allen have finished

the Summer School Course at Ocean

"Sea Queen."
John Ernst had the most varied

luck of any of the party as he caught
two small (very small) perch, a few
weak fish, a croaker and his fore-fin-
ger. (In fairness to the Junior Ernst
let us make it plain that it was John
Senior, that did the fishing—the
boy had a better understanding how
to catch the big ones.) The captain
handled the fish and Lane skill-

ie Men and Women Voters of
Ocean County, N. J.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MY-

SELF AS A CANDIDATE FOR THE

ASSEMBLY IN THE REPUBLICAN

PRIMARIES, TO BE HELD ON

SEPTEMBER 27th, 1921 AND YOUR

SUPPORT AND INFLUENCE IS

EARNESTLY SOLICITED AND

WILL BE FULLY APPRECIATED

BY

Very truly yours,

EZRA PARKER
. Barnegat, N. J.

Paid for by Ezra Parker.

fully took care of the finger. How-
ever, we all enjoyed the day, the
weather was perfect and a catch of
52 fish was made.

BEACHJJAVEN
Rev. Henry Flannegan of Philadel-

phia, was a visitor in town on Satur-
day.

Several properties were struck by
lightning last week
damage was done.

but no serious

Bank Should Help
imunity in Which it is Located

\it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
neglecting the advantages offered or the

lion is not functioning properly.

\Bank should help the merchant in time of
when extraordinary season purchases

^necessary; Hie farmer who needs some labor
device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;

fper, or planter who needs financing through
ped period: it being understood always,
yl security shall be offered the institution
i the accommodation.

Mrs. Louis Abramowitz of Barne-
gat was a Sunday visitor here.

Rev. H. L. Burkett of Collings-
wood, spent Sunday with Rev. H. N.
Amer and preached at both services
to large congregations on Sunday
last.

Mr. Galloway and family of Chest-
nut Hill, Pa,, are spending their va-
cation in town.

After the severe heat of the cities,
many enjoyed the cool breezes of the
beach over the.week end.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Kauffman of
Tuckerton, spent a few hours with us
here on Sunday.

Mrs. G. F. Young has been enter-
taining friends from Camden for a
few days.

The Converted Indian Chief will be
the speaker at both services in the
M. E. Church next Sunday.

Mr. Arthur King spent Sunday
with his family here.

A TERRACE FISH STORY
Messrs. J. L, Kinmorth, owner of

the Asbury Park Prestj Geo. E. Hop-
per, business manager of the Press;
together with Wm. Wilson, T. S. Van-
derveer, J. J. Lyons, Jr., Clias. J.
Markust, H. C. Schanzi and San Gens-
berg of Asbury Park, caught 825 fish
while fishing at the Inlet, July 30,
with Capt F. Nichterlein on the
"Elaine" of the Terrace. The largest
fish weighed 8 pounds.

VOTE TWO TjO ONE FOR
NEW SCHOOL ADDITION

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph.Middleton and
Herman Middlikton of Paulaboro,
wero week end visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Sprague.

It is expected that Max I. Reich,
of Morrisville, Pa., will be at Friends'
Meeting in Tuckerton on First Day
(Sunday 7th) and at the appointed
meeting in Barnegat that afternoon.
The hour in the morning is 10.30 and
in the afternoon is 3.30, standard
time. All interested are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Resch of Tren
ton are visiting the letter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Quinn.

The 5-day sale by the Gerber Store,
conducted during the past week
proved the most popular and success-
ful in the history of the store. They
are doing a splendid business am
growing steadily. Materials are arriv-
ing for the construction of new show
windows and other improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gale an<
granddaughter, Clara Burd, have been
visiting in Atlantic City and Absecon

Ross Gale of Jersey City, is visiting
Mr. and Mr. Frank Gale.

If you a have a bit of news of inter
oat to those about you, send it to thi
Beacon Office. The Beacon Office i
one of the busiest places in Tuckerton
the year 'round and many little items
of interest are apt to get by us. I
helps the town, by helping the pape
be of interest. If we had the eye
it is said a spider possesses, we would
probably get all the news. Thank
you for your interest.

Mrs. E. Moss Mathis attended the
funeral services of the late Prentice
Bugbee in Barnegat on Thursday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Thompson,
of New Egypt, were in town during
the week. Mrs. Thompson is a Can-
didate for Assembly on the Republi-
can ticket.

R. F. Weigand, R. F. Weigand, Jr.,
Frank and Leonard Weigand, Leonard
Habigt tChsJrles Dorsbarer, Louis
Schick, Louis Belkey, Louis Unver-

3ity, and have returned home for the zagt, and Fred LaGay were recent
summer vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. John Jones of Vent-
nor are visiting the former's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Jones of
Wood street.

Eugene Berry of Port Republic, is
•mployed on Homer's Delivery Route
M Absecon.

Jos. B. Mathis visited his grandfa-
ther, E. M. Berry at Port Republic
yesterday.

Mrs. George Hutchinson and son,
Hubijt of Camden are guests of Mr.
and Hrs. Ernest Smith.

Walter Parsons Jr., is taking the
place of Charles Honer on the bakery
route to Absecon. Charles is laid up
with an attack of ptomaine poison.

Harold Moray of the South Brigan

guests of Howard White on a fishing
trip on Tuckerton Bay. They sailed
with Capt. Del. White.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Peterson, son
Robert of Atlantic City, Dorothy and
Virginia Mathis; Mrs. Kelly of Vine-
land; Mrs. Murfene of Millville, were
recent visitors at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Rider.

Mrs. Susanna Gifford and Mrs. A.
J. Rider spent last week in Atlantic
City visiting Mrs. Rider's sister, Mrs.
Harry Peterson.

Warden A. J. Rider has been on the
State yacht "New Jersey" the past
week.

Mrs. Howard Hicks, who spent her
honeymoo with A. J. Rider a few
weeks ago, is very ill with typhoid
fever at her home in Inwood, L. I.

Beach.

tine Coast Guard Station has been Joseph Andrews, of Longport C. G.
transferred to Station 119 at Short S., spent the week end with his fam-

iy.
The Tuckerton .Baseball team was

efeated Saturday by Egg Harbor by
he close score of 3 to 2. The local

team will play the Cedar Brook team
t the ball park Saturday at 2.30.

MOSQUITO AUTHORITIES
EXPLAIN PRESENCE

OF LARGE FLIGHTS

Mrs. Grace Koons and daughter,
Grace of Conshohockon, are guests
of E. E. Adare on Otis avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Bragg, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Engleman, Miss Daisy
Beaumont and Homer Marshall are
enjoying a week at the Marshall Cot-
tage on Wood street.

Mrs. George Culver and daughter,
Dorothy, of Sea Isle City, are here
for a two weeks' visit with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Webb.

Laura,
visiting

Ply
her

Mrs. R. Nurton, of
mouth, England, is ,
daughter, Mrs. Frank Larkin, of West
Main street. - Mrs. Nurton arrived
from England Monday.

Mrs. Frank Jones .and Miss Lydia
Bird are visiting in Trenton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Hickman and Miss
Dorothy Gale are visitng relatives in
New Gretna.

Again companies are being organ-
ized to exploit oil wells '
County, where geologists
are sure oil does not exist

in Ocean
say they

Camping along the beach front is

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Falkinburg,
sons Harry and Francis, Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Andrews, son Addison and
Jos. Dempsey. of Atlantic City, a
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
kinburg.

y, spent
lph Fal-

Calvin Adams was
visitor in Millville.

a week end

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Mathis, Mrs
Harvey Mathis, Mrs. John Webb and

YOUR BANK
ACCOUNT

The district school election held on
Monday night to vote on the question
of building a new addition to the
present school building was carried
by a vote of 23 to 12. {8000 will be
raised by issuing bonds in the de-
nomination of $300. each and two
bonds will be payable each year.

these are only some of the ways
In which a bank should help its pa-
Irons and stimulate the business of its
vicinity.

th to be of service. USE US.
four Account Solicited.

UCKERTON BANK
tTON, - NEW JERSEY

WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
DURING JULY AND AUGUST

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

IS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN
ADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN AD-
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANK-
ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.

The Mosquito commission of Ocean
ounty and Prof. T. J. Headlee, the

State entomologist, who is the heax
>f the mosquito fighters of the state
lave been investigating the flight o:
mosquitoes for the last two or three
weeks and blame it on the June
Irought. Here is the explanation.

"The long spell of dry weather
dried all the pools and killed the fish
hen a high tide came just sufficien
a percolate the meadows and fil
hese holes, but not sufficient to pre

vent the grass from keeping the min
nows in deep water. Therefore, when
the eggs hatched the wrigglers ha<
an easy time of it. Then when th
adults were ready for flight, insteac
of a sea breeze, there was a lam
ireeze, so that all the beaches hav
tad more or less mosquitoes during
he last two weeks. The fish are th
rest friends the people have and are
very necessary to supplement ou
drainage system."

Professor Headlee places the blam
For the mosquitoes at Manasqua
and Sea Girt upon the flooding o
marsh and beach land when the, Man
asquan Inlet was dosed, and the
pools left from thta high water, when
the inlet was opened, forming ideal
mosquito breeding pools.

FEDERAL LICENSES
FOR AUTOMOBILES

No more will the village constable
nd the country squire prove a thorn
n the side of the "see America first"

tourist as he flits from State to State
n hie Rolls-Royce or his flyer, m» the
ase may be, or hideous dreams of
ari-colored registration tags and
ngles of illumination for headlghts
isturb his nightly slumbers, for sur-
ease will be found for all his trou-
les if the hill introduced July 28, by

Congressman T. Frank Appleby of
he 3d N. J. District, providing for

"'ederal licenses for automobiles, be-
omes a law. The bill, H. R. 7991,
s mandatory, and requires all per-
ons operating automobiles or self-

propelled vehicles of any kind or
character on the public, highways in
nterstate travel, to take out a spec-
al Federal license, which license car-
ries with it a Federal registration
;ag to be affixed to and forming a
art of the State license tag carried
>y the vehicle, which tag shall be re-
cognized by the authorities of all the
States and Territories as permitting
he owner of the automobile to whom
he license was issued to operate his
nachine within the confines of any
State or Territory he may be visiting
or through which he may be passing,
without any additional registration
or the securing of any other license
or the payment of any additional tax.
Phe Federal licenses will be issued
ihrough the Motor Commissioners of
;he various States, and of the fee
charged 90 per centum will go to the
United States Government and 10
per centum to the State through
which the license is i'sued. The bill
Fixes a rate fee of forty cents per
wrse power for all vehicles having
pneumatic tires, and a graduated fee
For trucks based on carrying capac-
ity.

The bill is intended to not only
simplify and promote interstate tra-
vel and commerce by motor vehicles,
but also to produce revenue; and
Congressman Appleby feels that
while it will probably bring in an an-
nual revenue of approximately ten
million dollars, yet the law will be
most welcome to the class upon whom
the tax will fail, as they will be only
too glad to nay the small registration
fee required in order to escape the
petty annoyances with which they are
now forced to contend through the
conflicting and burdensome motor
provisions and regulations of the va-
rious States.

GEORGE HICKMAN
Carpenter

Jobbing a Specialty
Prompt, Satisfactory Service

West Main St. Tuckerton, N. J.
• • •

ATTENTION t EX-SERVICE MEN .

Raymond P. White, Field Agent for
State Bonus Commission will be with
Tuckerton Post, American Legion on
Wednesday evening at 8 P. M. Au-
gust 10, to receive applications for
Soldier Bonus* The time is growing
short, and no applications win be re-
ceived after Nov. 30. All should be
in long before that time.

Application blanks can be obtained
from Sterling .Otis, Adjutant, Tucker-
ton Post.

PINE TREE INN
NEW GRETNA, N. J.

Open for Boarding or_ Rooms by

JNGPXRfl l
Phone Tuckerton 38-R S or Maloney

New Gretna

CHIEF MANITOWOG
A REAL LIVE INDIAN

One of the few remaining members of the famous Siwash Tribe
of the State of Washington, will speak in the

KYNETTE S58SS7 CHURCH
Cor. Beach Avenue and Center Street, BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Sunday, Aug. 7th, '.££ 1921
(Daylight Saving Time)

ALSO HEAR
Stirring Songs sung! satisfactorily to souls seeking salvation and.
saints seeking spiritual strength.

Come early as there will be no seats reserved. All members of
Lodge of Red Men are especially invited to these services.
NOTE—All services are based on Daylight Saving Time.

» « K

Through the courtesy of Kirk Love-
land, Superintendent of Atlantic City
Boardwalk, 150 members and friends
of the Presbyterian Sunday School,
were entertained on the Steeplechase
Pier as guests of the management.
Needless to say that everybody had
an enjoyable day.

Miss Addie Merce spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mathis.

Maja Mathis and family of Flor-
ence, N. J., are spending a vacation
period at the home of Kirk Loveland.

Rev. Andrew Richards and wife
motored to Trenton on Saturday.

Miss Minnie Mathis is home from
Summer School.

Victor Cramer of Camden, N. J.,
spent the week end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cramer.

Clarence G. Mathis purchased a
new Ford Touring car from Walter
Atkinson.

Mr. and Mrs. Brockwell of Phila-
dephia, are spending two weeks with
Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Allen.

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE TUCKERTON

PHARMACY

EO
>ns and Pleasure Cars

JON GARAGE
jipf Brothers, Props.

'ounty Agency

NOTICE
All persons are forbidden to use

my property for bathing purposes.
WALTER A. ENTWISTLE.

SCHOOL TEACHER WANTED
As principal of the Beach Haven

School. Salary $130 per month. Ap-
ply to Y. R. Penrod, District Clerk,
Board of Education, Beach Haven, N.

EYES FITTED RIGHT

BY

REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

POCKET KNIVES

WATCHES

CLOCKS

NOTICE
Bids will be received by the Board

of Education of the Borough of Beach
Haven, on August 22, 1921, for Jani-
tor, for the next term. The condi-
tions may be obtained from the Dis-
trict Clerk.

Y. R. PENROD,
3t.8-ll District Clerk.

CUT GLASS

GLASS AND CROCKERY

VICTROLAS

KODAKS

AND

RECORDS

SUPPLIES/

PROGRAM ^^>
THURSDAY, AUGUST 4th

PEARL WHITE J Thief"
14th EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"

ADMISSION lie and 22c

SATURDAY, AUGUST 6th

A PARAMOUNT SUPER-SPECIAL

ti HELD BY THE ENEMY"
With an all star cast including JACK HOLT, AGNES

AYRES and WANDA HA^LEY

BUSTER KEATON,-COMEDY

ADMISSION Me and 28c

TUEgDAY, AUGUST 9th

Paramount Presents « Q ; /
ETHEL CLAYTON in dlDS 01

_,'y Comedy—TORCHY'S NIGHT HOOD"

ADMISSION l ie and 22c

f Thurs., Aug 11th—GEO. WALSH in "Number Seventeen"

Sat, Aug. 13th—Geo. Melford production "BEHOLD MY WIFE."

DISINFECTANTS

CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE

REMEDIES

TOILET ARTICLES

PATENT MEDICINES

RUBBER GOODS

STATIONERY

DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS

SOHRAFTS CANDIES

KYANIZE

ENAMELS AND TARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING
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DRESSMAKER
MADE WELL

Followed a Neighbor". Advice
•ndTodc Lydia E. PinkhWs

Vegetable Compound
Vernon, Tex.-"For three yean I

•offered untold agony each month with
ins in my aides. I
aid only tempo-

I rary relief m doctor'a
I medicine or anything
I else I took until my
I husband saw an ad-
Ivertisement of
ILydia E. Pinkham'i
• Vegetable Com-
I pound. I mentioned
lit to a neighbor and
lane tola me abe had
Jtaken it with good
I results and advised

me to try it. I was then in bed part of
the time and my doctor said I would
have to be operated on, but we decided
to try the Vegetable Compound and I
also used Lydia E. Pinkham's Sanative
Wash. I am a dressmaker and am now
able to go about my work and do my
housework besides. You are welcome
to use this letter as a testimonial as I am
always glad to speak a word for your
medicine."—Mrs. w. M. STEPHENS, 1103
fi. Commerce St., Vernon, Texas.

Dressmakers when overworked are
prone to such ailments and should profit
by Mrs. Stephen's experience.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co. (confidential), Lynn, Mass., about
your health. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and
held in strict confidence.

Perverse Little Girl,
The British ambassador said at a

luncheon In New York:
"The advocates of world peace are

opposed with so many silly arguments
that they begin to think It's a very
perverse and naughty world Indeed.

"And isn't the. world iudeed getting
rather perverse and naughty? I was
buying gifts in a toyshop the other day
when I heard a beautifully dressed
little girl say to a salesman:

'"I Want a doll, please, that will
say "D—n It" when I hit it.1"

\

To Have • Clear Sweet Skin
Vouch pimples, redness, roughness
or Itching, if any, with Cutlcura Oint-
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water. Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Outicura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skin,
Everywhere 25c each.

Home Builders Who Suspend.
The St. Louis Home anil Housing

association, organized with a capital
of two million dollars to help solve
the housing problem by building houses
.nixl selling them at approximate cost,
has suspended building operations be-
cause there la no demand for the
houses. Since its organization a year
ago the association has built 127
houses, of which 26 remain unsold.

The streak of yellow in the average
tnnn is larger than his streak of
genius.

Get BackYoor Health
Are yon dragging -around day after

day with a duff backache? Are you
tired and lame monuags-wbject to
headaches, diny spella sad sharp, stab-
bing pains. - Then there's surely some-
thing wrong. Probably, it's kidney
wei*ne»t Tfca'l-wait for more seri-
ous kidney trouble. Get back your
health and keep it. For quick relief
get plenty of sleep and exercise and
S K Boon1* JHdney Mill. They havs
helped thousand!. At* your neighbor I

A New York Case

hstooped a s h a r p
pain caught DM In
my back. I had to
set up during the
night and the se-
cretions were un-
natural. When I
caught cold It »et-
'tled on my Kld-
,neya. I took Doan'a
Kidney Pills and
the first box made

me feel better. I continued and the
pains and aches left me."

CetDow'»*lAwStoK.afe*B«

O N ' S ' V iFOSTER-MILBURN GO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

GENUINE

"BULL
DURHAM

toBacco7hakes50
flood cigarettes for

10c

Mouni %inier

Avalancha Lily Slop*, Rainier National Park.

Prepared bjr tha National Geographic So-
ciety. Wuhlnston, D. C.)

As the famous Japanese mountain,
Fuji, dominates Its section of Japan,
so the great white cone of Mount
Rainier dominates the Pacific North-
west, a landmark and beauty-spot from
he populous cities of Puget sound,
rom the prairies of eastern Washing-
on, and even on clear days from far

at sea. It Is the glacier mountain
without a peer in the United States,
and is estimated by one authority to
radiate a greater volume and area of
ce than any other one mountain In
he world. Ita area of glacial surface
s estimated at 52,000 acres.

To the stranger in Puget sound It
appears to be less than ten miles away,
>ut on further Inquiry the tourist
earns that it is more than forty miles

distant in a direct line from sea-level
at Puget sound, from where mountain
survey measurements are made and all
Rainier park travel starts.

Studying It more in detail, he begins
to comprehend Its size and rugged
anatomy. But the scene is beginning
to change; the sun Is low In the west;
the lower end of the glaciers, white
a few minutes ago, become a graded
tint of rose pink; the blue has changed
;o a purple, but the summit is still
vhite, for It Is 7,000 feet higher than
he snow-line and projects up Into the

white rays of the setting sun. The
red rays are slowly moving up the
mountain; the summit has changed
to rose hue, the last coloring of day,
which it holds for some minutes after
the sun has left the landscape, and
then changes back again, finally, from
warm to the cold purple afterglow
:hnt generally precedes a summer
night on Puget sound.

Ita Cap a Weather Sign.
Viewing Mount Rainier after the

weather has been fair for some days,
It is common to see the summit
covered with a cloud. This cap is very
Interesting and i s always looked at
for a forecast of a change of weather,
especially when It forms immediately
hi contact with the summit, hugging
down closely like an Inverted saucer.
When the cap forms suddenly, like
the sudden drop of a barometer, the
change of weather U not long coming.
The cap does not always touch the
mountain top, but Is occasionally some
distance above and holds Its shape
during a whole day or more.

From a far distance this cap appears
to be a still cloud with no motion, but
In studying It from close range one
will observe that at the west edge the
cap develops rapidly, dissolving, to In-

at the east edge
stationed point of

visible condition
Evidently it Is
condensation, but not a stationed ac-
cumulation of moisture.

The crater of Rainier, concerning
which many questions are asked, Is
not dangerous, but rather a life-pre-
server, and has been so used during
storm. There are no openings within
the crater large enough to be danger-
ous. The whole circle of 1,600 fee
diameter is filled with fallen black lava
and covered with a thick pack of snow
the year round, except at the edges
near the crater's rim. The main crate
was the mountain's principal vent o
eruption, but there is one other place
called the little crater; It and a few
other spots near the top are also
warm.

The first parties to the summit al
ways made the crater their Inn, where
they stayed at night, warmed by th
steam that Issues from the smal
fissures just within the crater's rim
but of late the plan has been to reac
the summit from Camp of the Cloud
(elevation, 8,500), starting about 1 a
m., reaching the summit just afte
noon, and, after some hours' rest, re-
turning to camp the same evening.

Hot Steam of the Crater.
In making a trip to the mountain'

summit, August, 1911, the writer too
Ifrjnjra thermometer to ascertain th

steamtBjnperature, and found the
steam of thXmaln crater In places t

New Life for
Sick Man

[Eatosjf Work* Higlc|
"I have taken only two boxes of

Eatonlc and feel like a new man. It
has done me more good than anything
else," writes C. O. Frapplr.

Eatonlc Is the modern remedy for
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
and indigestion. It quickly takes up
ana carries out the acidity and gas
and enables the stomach to digest th*
food naturally. That means not only
relle* from pain and discomfort but
you , t* the full strength from the food
you cat Big bor only costs • trim

" druggist's guarantee.

be about 100 a^grees F. There are
other places whereNthe heat Is abov
boiling point. \

The steam Is evIdenflyNsnow wate
that seeps down and comes in con
tact with the Internal heat, returning 1
vapor through the same general open
ings. It seems to contain no gas o
fumes, and Is of feeble force and llttl
volume, soon disappearing In the high
dry atmosphere. It 1* not seen from
a far distance and Is not a factor In
producing the cloud cap that forms o
the summit previous to storm.

IMPORTANT NEED
FOR MORE TREES

Three-Fifthj of Primeval Forests
Have Been Cut Away. Says

Forester Qreeley.

SUPPLY OF WOOD NECESSARY

DIFFERINT WAYS FOR
GIRL TO MAKE HONEY

Poultry, Dairy or Garden Are
- Good Suggestions.

Publications stating that smoke and
re come from this volcano during
elsmlc disturbance have no founda-
on of fact, for It Is evident that no
lvlllzed man ever witnessed such a
gbt, and that volcanic action In this

ectlon Is a phenomenon of the long
ast. People have been misled In
eelng a cloud that appears Uk* smoke.

Since 1870, when tha first ascent was
made, hundreds of people have stood
n the summit of our great white
Templed Hill." A climb to the sum-

mit and return the same day Is a long,
wearisome undertaking, slightly

angerous, especially at one place
oundlng the upper part of Gibraltar

rock, from which there Is an occasional
liower of small pieces of rock that
haw loose from the snow patches
bove. So far as Is known, there has
een but one life lost in climbing tbe

mountain, due to natural cause; the
ew others were lost owing to reck-
essness and lack of judgment. The
revasscs are very bad If one gets"
nto them, but they have generally
een cleverly avoided.

Studying the crevasses and the
ctlnlc blue coloring they reflect will
epay any one who has a day to devote
o the climb. The higher up, the more
urlous are tbe carvings of the snow
urfaces, which would Indicate that
lie winds are the chief factor In muk-
ng the peculiar whlttllngs.

This great pile of lava, heaped to
n elevation of nearly 15,000 feet. Is
haracterized by several features de-
ervlng of special Individual study,
ilie geologist, geographer, botanist,

poet, painter, landscape gardener and
pectallst all find a wealth of Interest
hroughout this 324 square miles of

reserve, besides much adjacent ter-
ltory comparatively unexplored.

Special Features of Interest
To a woods-dweller the timber Is a

matter of course, but to those who
tave not been amid large forests It Is
me of the very special features of
he reserve and an educator In forestry

of the best kind. From the dense
forests of the valleys and on the lower
lopes, where trees grow to a height of

over 300 feet, some with a diameter of
2 feet, the forester can trace tbe

diminution of growth as the ascent Is
made to the scrubby brush-like trees
at timber-line, struggling, as It were,
for their existence.

The unvlslted portions of the Rainier
park without doubt contain, yet un-
seen, such features as hot and cold
springs, falls, small lakes, and botani-
cal rarities. High on the ridges and
slopes of the neglected corners of th*
park the wild goats make their horn*.
Sometimes they have been seen la
numbers of 30 or more together. Tha
deer, which are more abundant than
any ether of the large game, are oc-
casionally seen from along the govern-
ment road. The black and brown bear
are also seen, and at rare Intervals
the stealthy cougar or puma.

At between 5,000 and 8,000 feet eleva-
tion the botanist finds Rainier park his
paradise, wherein there have already
been found over 250 varieties of plant
life, a dozen or more kinds belonging
to this region alone. The majority
of the flowers ore of light tint, but
there are a liberal quantity of blue,
red, and yellow, so deep and pure of
color that artificial pigments fall to
Imitate them. The distribution of
several species of heather is a tech-
nical touch of finish in the evergreen,
tipped in summer with clusters of
small bells in colors purple, pink, yel-
low, and white.

The first white man to visit the
mountain was Dr. William F. Tolme, of
the Hudson's Bay Company, from Fort
Nlsqually, who In 1833 closely ap-
proached some of its glaciers. Gen. A.
V. Kautz, In 1857 made an attack on
the mountain, but It has never been
affirmed that he reached the true sum-
mit of the highest peak.

The Rainier park was not much
visited until 1900. In the years since
then thousands of tourists have
registered at the park entrance each
season. Since the days of early travel

Despite Fact That Many Substitutes
Have Been Devised Demand for

Timber Continues to Grow-
Much Land Is Idle.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

Timber depletion has now reached a
point In this country where three-
fifths of the primeval forests are gone
and where 61 per cent of the timber
that is left Is west of the Great Plains,
Col. W. B. Greeley, chief forester, for-
est service of the Department of Agri-
culture of the United States, recently
told the members of the Chicago As-
sociation of Commerce.

Liberal use of American forests was
a necessary part of the commercial
growth of this nation, Colonel Oreeley
believes, but reforestation should have
been practiced. If not from the start,
at least in late years. There is an
abundant area of forest laud in this
country to support all industries, and
a liberal supply of wood is most nec-
essary to the people of this country.
It was thought that, like the European
countries, we would use, when our civ-
ilization was older, but one-third or
one-half as much wood per capita as
we did In the early days. But this
rule does not affect the American peo-
ple. The older the states and com-
munities In this country grow the
more timber they seem to require In
one form or another.

Demand Continues to Grow.
Many substitutes have been devised

for wood, and yet the great demand
of the country for timber continues to
grow. More wood is used in construc-
tion today than before the discovery
of concrete, and more wood is used in
building railway cars than before the
steel or part-steel car was developed.
This Is apparently true in nearly every
Industry.

Abundant and widely distributed
forests have meant to the United
States buiiius for the masses of the
people beyond the standards of any
other nation. They have placed news
papers nnd magazines on the average
family tnhle. They have contributed
largely to social and Industrial condl
tlons which promote democracy and
constructive energy rather than dis-
content end destructive social forces
bred by hard and comfortless condi-
tions of life.

The idleness of 81,000.000 acres of
forest land, an area Increased by 8.-
000,000 to 10,000,000 acres annually,
destructive logging, and still more de-
structive forest fires are the factors at
work to Increase the timber shortage.
Land Enough If Kept Growing Trees.

The exhaustion of American timber

Parents Should Encourage Young
Woman to Establish Herself as

Semi-Independent Mtr»ber of
the Farm Family.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

When a city girl feels the need of
money—her own money, to pay for the
things girls Imagine they must have

ese days—she goes to work In an of-
ce, a store, or a factory, according to
er education- and opportunity. In
e country a girl, with much the same
uglngs for nice things and "good
mes," looks to the poultry yard, the
ilk house, or the garden for her
tending money. If her parents are
e right kind, If they are Intelligent

Hill Land Orchard Near
burg, Va.

Lynch

by pony and stage have given place
to railway and auto, the tourist can
make the journey from Seattle or
Tacoma to the mountain snow-line In
a few hours' drive.

No Rust
If you go away for several months

during the summer, apply kerosene oil
to your save with a soft cloth before
leaving. When you return the stove
will be In excellent condition.

HARP OF THE MOSQUITO.

There Is an apparatus, for a long
time overlooked or neglected by the
Investigators, at the base of the mos-
quito's wings, whereby the character-
istic humming of that Insect may be
produced. The species examined Is
the anopheles macullpennls and the
apparatus consists of a slightly mov-
able bar provided with a aeries ef
well-marked teeth which, as the wings
are raised and lowered, rasp across

HONEY MENTIONED IN BIBLE.

There are references to hi
tbe Bible, In the sacred books of
Hindus and In the Koran. In the
Far East new honey has for ages been
esteemed as a laxative and old honey
as an astringent. Honey was one of
the materials which the Egyptians
used In embalming, and others ef tbe
ancients used it as a food preservative.
There was a considerable traffic la
bird's eggs and eggs packed hi hooey

shtaiBd long Journeys.

has not come about because the for
ests have been used so freely but be-
cause of the failure to use forest
growing land. In a nutshell, the prob
lem Is that the United States Is cut
ting wood out of Its forests three o
four times as fast as it is being grown
Much of the land on which tlmbe
stands or has been cut off will alway
be forest land. It is ample to grow
oil the wood needed for the use of th
people of this country and for expor
trade in lumber and products manu
fuctured from lumber, If the land on
be kept at work growing trees. Tim
ber for the future Is simply a matte
of putting Idle land to work.

Every reasonable encouragemen
should be given to the landowner t
grow timber on his own account I
the ways best suited to his own pur
poses, but by some means or other th
public must see to It that forest land
not needed for agriculture do not II
Idle. The regulations imposed mus
be reasonable and equitable. Obv
ously the owner of the land cannot d
it all. The public must aid him 1
overcoming the hazard of forest fire
and must recognize that the presen
methods of taxing forests In nan
regions are equivalent to taxing
farm crop twice a week during th
growing season.

RAISING FOWLS ON INSECT
Good Plan for Farmers In Grasshop-

per Infested Regions to Use
Turkeys and Guineas.

Turkeys and guinea fowl are vora
clous Insect eaten. Would It not be
good plan for farmers In the grasshot
per Infested areas of the West to bu
rent or Import al the birds of these
breeds they possibly can. Instead

I l t N bugs?

DEMAND FDR T
BREAKS ALL

Amazing SucceM Achieved by Celfcbri
cine Not Only Phenomenal, But UK
dented—Over 20,000,0001
Years—Foreign Countries Clkmor

I
Never before, perhaps, in the history of the drug 1

the demand for a proprietary medicine ever approai
wonderful record that is now being made by Tanlac,
brated medicine which .has been accomplishing such]
able results throughout this country and Canada. As]
of fact, the marvelous success achieved by this medk|
only phenomenal, but unprecedented.

reparing Vegetables for City Market

nough to help her and encourage her
her work, she will soon establish

rself as a semi-independent mem-
er of the family.^ If, as often hap-
iens, the parents are not disposed to
lave such goings-on, and there Is no
»m» demonstration agent, no girls'
ub, no extension work of any kind

i the community, the country girl
oes to the city and the farming re-
ions have lost one more potential
ome and family.
No doubt exists In che mmds of Hies

nil women of large experience in the
xtension work carried on by the
nlted States Department of Agricul-

ure in co-pperatlon with state agri-
ultural colleges that the economic ap-
eal is the entering Influence needed
n getting their clubs or bureaus start-
d In rural regions. Once the young
eople have learned a way to earn

money the desire for the things It will
uy asserts Itself, and home better-

ments and Improved living conditions
oliow naturally.

Down In Arkansas a girls' ennnwui
lub started a contest to determine
hlch of the members could produce

he most tomatoes at the least ex-
ense, and with the lowest percentage
f waste. Annet Sargo, on the Mount
'alloy route, near Hot Springs, grew
5,140 pounds of tomatoes on one-
enth of an acre, at a cost of $31.40
nd net returns of $109. With the
ame expense her sister, Fannie, grew
,020 pounds and had a net return of
107.89. Ada Rosamond grew 2,803
>ounds, costing $27.42, with a net re-
urn of $76.66, and Ruby Waddell, at
lonnervllle, bad 3,070 pounds, cost-
ng $20.01, with net returns of $68.

The first bottle of Tanlac to reach
the public was sold just a little over
six years ago. Its success was Imme-
diate and people everywhere were
quick to recognize It as a medicine of
extraordinary merit. Since that time
there have been sold throughout this
country and Canada something over
Twenty Million (20,000,000) bottles, es-
tablishing a record which has probably
never been equalled In the history of
the drug trade in America.

Fame Is International.

The Instant and phenomenal success
which Tanlac won when it was first
Introduced has been extended to prac-
tically every large city, small town,
village and hamlet in North Amerlg*.
Its fame has become International In
Its scope and England, Japan, Mexico,
Cuba, Hawaii, Alaska, Porto Rico and
many European countries are clamor-
Ing for It.

From coast to coast and from Oreat
Lakes to the Gulf, Tanlac Is known
and honored. Millions have taken it
with the most gratifying and astonish-

ing results and have
the greatest medicine of i

Tens of thousands of I
en of all ages In all walk
fllcted with stomach, liver I
disorders, some of them off
ing, as well as thousands o f
nervous men and' women ag
the verge of collapse,
that they have been fully|
their normal 'weight,
strength by its use.

Restored, to Hes.lt

Still others, wlio i
yet who suffered with |
headaches, shortness of
spells, sour, gu»:sy storal
tongues, foulness) of breu]
tlon, bad complexion, lo
sleeplessness at (light anl
dejected, depressed feelln
they have been ! entlrelyl
these distressing) symptif
stored to health and bap
use of Tanlac.

Tanlac is sold [by leatj
everywhere.

Guessed Near Enough.
I have rather a variety of flowers

In my garden, and wnen picking them
I occasionally give a few sprays to
Grace, my neighbor's daughter, who
seems to enjoy the gifts. At such
times I make It a point to Impress
upon her the names of the flowers.
The other day I gave her some forget-
me-nots, telling her what they were.
Her mother was out on the lawn, and,
running up to her, Grace said: "Mam-
ma, look—my thlnk-of-mes."—Ex-
change.

HENS IN GOOSEBERRY PATCH
Fowls Will Do Much Toward Clear-

ing Out Fruit-Worm From Un-
der Trash In Garden.

One gooseberry insect we have with
is that Isn't easy to control Is the
rult worm. It doesn't often become

serious pest but occasionally It has
«en known to take a whole crop.

The worm eats into the partly grown
>erry and feeds on the pulp. Hand-
licking is still the method used to hold
his worm In check. Poultry ought to

be turned Into the gooseberry patch
after the fruit Is picked, as the hens
will do a lot toward clearing the
worms from under the trash. Poultry
and fruit are a good combination
when run right.

A Feeling of Security
/ •

You naturally feel secure when yon
know that the medicine you are about to
take is absolutely pure and contains no
harmful or habit producing drugs.

Such a medicine it Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.

It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.

It is not a stimulant and Is taken in
teaapoonful doses.

It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving

and overcoming kidney, liver and blad-
der troubles.

A sworn statement of purity is with
every bottle of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root.

If yon seed a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drag stores
in bottles of two sises, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
treat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer t, Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sun and

ntion this paper.

LIVE STOCK FLY REPELLENT
Care Should Be Exercised to Prevent

Getting Mixture Too Strong,
Causing Hair Shedding.

Wlien mixing a repellent to put on
the live stock to keep the flies away,
nre should be taken to prevent get-

ting too strong a mixture. It may
cause shedding of the hair. The fol-
lowing mixture has been found by
he United States Department of Agri-

culture to give good results for a
short time where applied lightly but
thoroughly: One gallon of flsh oil,
two OK. ees of oil of pine tar, two
ounces of oil of pennyroyal and one-
half pint of kerosene. The horses
nnd milk cows will appreciate some
preparation.

Get Many Silly Cr
Every day the postn

larger cities receive coul
of complaint. Not unnatT
so large a number there!
a frivolous nature. Forf
woman wrote that the enf
livered her letters was
woman twice his own
quested that he should I
break off the ensagemcj
missed.

ASPIRI
Name "Bayer"

ROTATION URGED IN GARDEN
t

Disease Spores and Insects Attack
Crops Where Same Vegetables

Are Planted.

The same kind of vegetables shomd
not be grown twice. In succession In
the some part of the garden, If this
can be avoided. If a radically differ-
ent kind Is grown disease spores and
Insects, though present In the soli, are
not liable to attack the second crop.

AFFIXED CAN TO CAR PEST
Effective Way by Which Sweet Young

Thing Got Rid of a Too
Common Nuisance.

The Sweet Young Thing did not ob-
ject when the man alongside read her
newspaper over her shoulder, but sbe
drew the line when he commenced to
read a note which she undertook later-
to pencil to an Equally Sweet Young
Thing, who was at the moment out
of town. The man followed every
word of the note with Interest until
the Sweet Young Thing calmly wrote:

"I was about to tell you the reason
why Dot broke off her engagement to
Terry, but I cannot do it now because
a man sitting alongside me Is read-
Ing everything I write."

The man alongside turned his head
the other way quickly and fidgeted In
embarrassment, and at the next sta-
tion' he get out. Then the Sweet
Young Thing wrote:

"That 'finished him, dearie. And as
I was about to say when he inter-
rupted me, Dot broke it off because—"
etc.—New York Sun.

"Bayer"!
are not
scribed
years
Take t
package :
gla.
Lumbago
boxes of twt]
plrln cost
sell larger
trade mark]
Monoacetli

DESERT

Independence.
"What Is Independence?"
"Eating onions without caring who

knows it,"
Most of the shadows that cross our

path are caused by our standing In our
ran light.—Dinger.

Lnr.y people will agree with you
in what you. want done, but they won't
help yon do It.

Woman Writ
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It never I

CELERY INJURED IN TRANSIT
Damage Caused By Loading Too Hlgr

In Cars and Thus Preventing
Ventilation.

Celery Is Injured In transit because
it is loaded too high In the cars to
permit proper air circulation and rapid
cooling, says the United States De-
partment of Agriculture. Smaller
crates or less of them In the load
would help to Insure rapid cooling.

Feed the bo]
Right food for
more important
fuel for the ec

Grape
is a scientific fbo
the nutriment of i
cd barley. Graped
easily-and opickly,
health and •trend
delightful in flavor I

"There's a Reason



Amateur Champion Sees Hi*
Shot Go True by Remarka-

ble Roundabout Drive.

KOUSE IS CHOSE OF f I I
Champ Hurls Ball at Fleeing Rodent,

Mian*, Ball Rebounds, Hitting
Waiter, Who Preps Tray and

That End* Mouse.

ChKjgo.—Seated about a table at
dinner In a loop restaurant recently,
three Hammond residents carried on
an animated conversation about golf.

Earlier the talk had dealt with ani-
mals, a. Uncial ice and Admiral Sims'
speech, but had veered around flue to
a sincere effort on the part ot two
women present to please their male
escort, Freddie Beckman, champion
amateur golfer of Hammond.

Since thk story deals particularly
with Freddy, it must be understood
he has several laudable characters
tics and accoupllsluueuts. Beckman
really is a good goiter. Back in civil
Izution he Is at a disadvantage be-
cause of his acute bashfulness, but
this affliction Is remedied for him In
circumstances demanding instant ac-
tion.

Beckman was very polite and nod-
ded briskly whenever he was appealed
to during the golf discussion, but sig-
nally failed to register enthusiasm.

Golf Ball to Rescue.
It was just after the conversation

had swung back to animals that Beck-
man's moment cmne. His companions,
Mrs. Eiene Meyn and "L. M-," had just
finished their dessert when an uproar
M-use near the band.

A woman shrieked and another and
a third. As one person, patrons of
that entire end of the restaurant rose
to their feet and mounted chairs.
- "It's a mouse and coming this way,"
cried Mrs. Meyn to Freddy.

There was no question it was a sec-
ond just made for the amateur golf
Champ of Hammond. His hand stole
Into his coat packet and brought out
a golf ball. It was one he had made a
hole in "1" with just the day before,
and be was keeping it as a souvenir.

Balancing the ball in his hand, he
gazed earnestly at the Seeing rodent,
headed straight for him. Then he
swung his arm in a long underhand
stroke and let the ball fly.

It flew across the ten feet of space
between Freddy and the mouse with
a swish. Perhaps the mouse moved a
trifle or maybe the ball was not ex-
actly round—at any rate, the shot
missed by a hair.

Gets the Rodent.
A gatsp went up, and ended In a

it of wild laughter, for the ball,

the wall with a thump,
back and fitted sniifly In the

of a wtund waiter's an-
atomy.1

The Valter had remained to all ap-
pearances petrified after the flrft
shriek, following the discovery of toe
rodent, bat at the advent of the golf
bail he bounded op with a howl. A
platter of food and drink In. his hands
tell to the floor and hl» npans rose
louder at he saw the extent of the
casualties

As the platter fell, \Beckman
watched It with pop eyes, i n d then
as the last echo of the ciiash died
away, he murmured to hlalcompan
Ions: "By gosh, I got that mofese after
•n »• Iall."

Yes, you have gaeased It
ter killed
cost him
ever.

the mouse.
(T.70 and a golf

WALES GETS FEUDAL
Ceremoni i 600 Year* Old

on Visit of Prine*
Cornwall.

Launceston, Cornwall,
Picturesque feudal ceremonies
years ago were revived here
irlnee of Wales, who Is also
Cornwall, paid a visit to the
capital of his duchy. Lanneps

:lm
ha

been a royal 'joroUfh since abou
1086.

The ceremonies Included the I
tation of
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-foot octopus was

Samoa, Humboldt
It had seized In its
it-year-old George

Peterson, soil of a Eureka tug
captain. Th/e octopus laabev. out
with the dither tentacle* and
wrenched a # oar from the hand*
of a sister,; who waa trying to
rescue the 'lad. With another
oar the shunned the animal,
which loosened Its hold on the
boy and crawled to nearby
rocks, where It waa beaten to
death. I
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incumbent, Itethnel Hutchlngs. stoical-
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TWO SV EPT THROUGH TUBE

Erie Work irs Carried Nearly a Mile
When "Temporary Dam Lets Go

j in Storm.

Erie, Pa.|—Car! Henderson and Axel
Mackl, emiloyed in the construction
of the Mff cr«ek water tube,' were
swept neaf)y a mile through the 18-
foot concrete tube when a temporary
dam let go during a terrific rainstorm.

Both mm were working Inside the
big tube when the dam let go. They
were carried to the lake and thrown
out upon tlie sand. Both will recover.

Nearly an inch and a half of rain
fell In 20 minutes, (1<M»1!IIK ninny eel-

pair of gilt spurs, and others present- lars and interfering with traffic

REDS LOOK TO
Sd)UTH AMERICA

l eacBolshevist Leaders See Fii
Haven of Refuge in Ou

Neighboring Continent.

Widow Gets Half Cent in
Breach of Promise Suit

London.—One-half cent dam-
ages was awarded to Mrs. Wini-
fred Coales, a widow with two
children, of Blackborough road,
Relgate, who sued William C.
Cromwell, a motor engineer's
clerk, of Brighton road, Redhlll,
for alleged breach of promise of
marriage, which she said was
made a few days after the death
of her husband, who was serv-
ing with the Rhine army.

SAY
Intercepted Coi

munict Officia
OctobrisU

Their F,

WEAKEN!
idenee of Col

how* That Many]
Are Sending

Hie* Aboard.

Reval, Esthonla.—According to
cently Intercepted correspondent
from rominunlsf officials In SIosoo
to communist agents abroad, udvisi
them o{ tlie "Inside situation" in Ru|
sin, South America is looked on as
final haven of refuge by many of t!
less hopeful Bolshevik leaders in c
Russia becomes too hot for them.

One of these letters, recently pub
llshed In a Reval newspaper, the Pi
lednie Novosti, advises one of the am]
cial's friends, who now Is apparent!

Scouting for a New Scenic Road

In Germany, to "convert your valu-
ables Into dollars as frequently as you
can, or, better still, into South Amer-
ican currency."

Say* Lenin Is Weakening.
"The Octobrists," the letter adds,

meaning by them those communists
Who participated in the October (1917)
revolution, "are frequently sending,
their families abroad. Soon, It may
he, I slinll send my wife across to you,
In which cose try to put her up a*
best you v jean."

Referring to the politico! situation,
this communist wrote: "Ililtch (mean-
ing Lenin, tlint being, his middle name
by which he is popularly known In

Russia) Is weakening. Zinovieff has
too fat. Trotxky alone, re-

alns as of old tlie unrecognized Na-
leon, but he Is *evohitlnplzlhg' also."
fn connection with the wading
iroad of the families of (be Oe-

its, this letter gnes out
III you kindly keep a detailed
nt of their arrivals and of their
s? Further, by a decision of the

fary department of the pnrty, I
you to withdraw from the bonks

:he deposits at your disposal and
them In safe hands.

Bring It to Switzerland,
ring to Switzerland a third of tlie
fund' nmi hand It to B . Ttie
can be left In Germany for any
tualitfes."

writer constantly refers to the
g councils of the Bnlshevlkl as
Olympians," find remarks that
Olympus Is going the pace too

In

nt

>m January," he says, "tlie sltu-
the council of the party and

central committee lias come to
to the Inst degree. Tlie result
• conflicts was the expulsion of

des Krjlpnko, Bontch-Bouro-
DtnV BlnmenthRl Rnd many
This was the Inst *gestnre of

v party Rods. For a word said
it Tllitch, Krestlnsky or Zlriovleft,
ot In public, ostracism is imral-

KG FRAUD IN GERMANY
irs Fix Things So No One

Is* Get* Any of the Money.

Mrs. Mary J- Burton of Los Angeles Is pointing, for the Benefit of Mis*
Barbara Babcock of Salt Lake City, to the wonderful view of southern Utah's
"Dixie country" as they stand on a high plateau. The girls ate members ot
• party opening the new scenic road from Zlon National park' Utah, to the
north rim of the Grand canyon. i

un.—Horse races in Gei-mimy
Illy were honest affairs before
far, but scandals are the rule
lays . Typical of the rest were
|rent Carisliost races, under the

8 of the Straiisherg Racing
which so arranged matters as

) not only all the purses hut
amounts of tlie totalization

egistrailnn fees.
horses ran In the so-called

dorf race. When the Jockfly*
RHoped over more than three-

of the distance they began
so that the first horse ar-
the starting point seven und

ninuteg after the agreed max-

ding to the rules no parse was
p n l | / | d the money placed on the

And the registration fees went
to treasury of tn« Strausbere Rac-

fe*ty.

(•.Mil, W a t m HawapMWr U.lon.)
Constance turned, with a sigh of

Impatience, aa a handsome young
woman with somber eyes took the
chair close by. Though the car waa
ailed, she fancied that her companion
truest of the recent house party had
maneuvered for Just this position.

Constance did not wish to act a
friendly part which she did not feel;
she was too heartsick for pretense.

Roger, who had loved her always—
Constance thought of tlie "always"
with a catch at her throat—Roger had
been mysteriously and unaccountably
won away by this gypsy-eyed stranger,

In her heart, his fiancee knew that
the designing and unscrupulous one
must have carried Into action tlie nay-
Ing that "all is fair In love." For It
was undoubtedly true that the young
woman of many charms and many
admirers had fallen In love desper-
ately and Immediately with Roger
who had been Invited to the Carruth's
party to be her own cavalier, as a
matter of course.

The coldness in his demeanor which
puzzled her began, she remembered,
after his second evening in Coralle
DeBoll'g playful society.

Then dally the breach widened, until
now, upon the return trip of the house
party, Roger found his chair on one
side of the Pullman, while she, with
Coralle Installed nearby, found hers
upon the other. Coralie, In passing,
had stooped so that her dusky hair
brushed Roger's cheek, to whisper
some word or message. Presently the
dark-eyed young woman spoke.

"And you," she said bitterly, "are
going back, I suppose, to continue tlie
holiday game, while I go back to
work. It has not occurred to you.
probably, Miss Fortunate Lynd, that
I am obliged to work. I am social
secretary to a woman who prefers to
pay more for her stationery than she
pays her help. I have a mother to
support. You have met my mother?"
Connie nodded.

"She is a dear old lady, I quite
loved her. Perhaps you would like
me to exchange chairs so that she may
sit near you now?"

"Heavens, no!" exclaimed Coralle.
"Mother Is all right opposite. I
thought I'd like to talk with you. I
suppose in her many confidences
mother enlarged upon her youthful
romance and runaway niavrlage with
her foreign music-teacher who was
my father.

Coralie was not listening. She had
bent her pretty head to examine the
Jeweled bracelet that Constance wore.
The bracelet was as unusual as
valuable—one of Aunt Mllllcent's
gifts.

"Queer," muttered the girl, "how one
person will have all the good gifts
of life, while another "

When, after a time, she looked down
absently toward her hand resting
against tlie chair's arm, Constance's
bracelet was no longer there. Without
alarm she arose to search her sur-
roundings. The costly trinket must be
near by, but it was not. The conduc-
tor, happening along, joined her In the
search, the porter also was called,
passengers In proximity offered tbelr
services, but the Jeweled bracelet had
disappeared. Roger Campion fcanie
slowly forward at tlie commotion, con-
cern banishing for a moment his
offended attitude.

Coralle's old mother came too—then
abruptly the conductor called for a
detective who was in another section
of the train. Some of the passengers
were Indignant at tlie suggestion of a
search; others, willingly agreeable.
Cnralle smiled contemptuously at
Roger, "Much a-do," she quoted with
a shrug of her shoulders. But Con-
stance white and wide eyed was gaz-
ing Into the anxious face of Coralle's
old mother.

"Tlie conductor," trembled the
nother, "must be quite crazy, Miss
Lynd. He actually thinks my daughter
has your bracelet; insists, that he saw
her slip It into her blouse as he came
along. My Coralie—the best girl thai
ever lived."

Suddenly Constance bent to snap
open her traveling bag. With a cry sh*
CHUght from Its depths a small velvet
case. Beneath the conductor's e.ves
she opened it. An unusual jeweled
bracelet glinted within. "A mistake."
she said unsteadily. "Please pardon
me—everybody. Here—*ls my brace-
let."

When the excitement had abated,
when the train went rolling Into tlie
city station, Coralie DcBall stooped to
kiss forcefully Constance's averted
face. Into Constance's hand she
pressed a hard object.

"Tell me," whispered the strange,
somber, young woman, "why you lied
for me, when you knew I took the
thing? I was mad for a moment, with
the thought of all you possessed—it
seemed that some part should be
rigWfuily mine. But why—"

Constance smiled through Jier tears."
"Your mother's faith," she an-

swered, "must not be destroyed."
ltoger waited to draw Constance close
to his sldfe, as she stepped from tlie
train.

"Dearest," he said, "that was the
most generous ileed. You see, I hup-
pen to know that you had two brace-
lets exactly alike. Your Aunt Millicent
'old me only last night of the old-
fashioned pair she had given you.
Constance, dear, can you forgive what
has never been disloyalty but only a
passing doubt of your love?"

And happily Constance forgave I

BOARDING HOUSE FOR BLIND

lames Rellly and Wife Have Unique
institution—Runs Without Rule*

and Harmony Reign*.

New Tort.—New York has a bonrd-
fcg-honse that Is without doubt the
imly*lnd not alone In America, but hi
the world.

It hi a boarding-house for blind men,
and between Mr. and Mrs. James Rell-
ly, who run it, and the blind men who
ttv* than complete harmony reigns.

i

For In this Interesting I lenage exists
regulations

\M of conflict
between boarders and boardee. The
guests are privileged to'throw things

none of the rales an
which are usually the i

around on the floors If
there is never any troubl
gotten latchkeys.

wish, and In

birth the mother's favor-
ce w a s a spot where
"1921" waa continually

The. kitten's owner

rtfut once within Its doors
flndsfeworld entirely different.

[as "1»21» Marked in Fur.
i'l London Is interested
that baa just been born.

Jr/ tabby, bat on Its white
i t "1821" distinctly marked
if. The theory Is that before

bh

Shame on Them.
pERHAPS there are a few mothers who do not know the virtues of Fletcher's

Custom. Perhaps there are a few who know that there aro imitations on
the market, and knowing this demand Fletcher's. I t is to ALL motherhood, then,
that we call attention to the numerous imitations and counterfeits that may be
set before them.

It is to all motherhood everywhere that we ring out the warning to beware
of the "Just-as-good". For over thirty years Eetcher's Castoria has been an aid
in the upbuilding of our population; an aid in the saving of babies.

And.yet there are those who would ask you to try something new. Try
this. Try that. Even try the same remedy for the tiny, scarcely breathing, babe
that you hi all your robust womanhood would use for yourself. Shame on them.

AhelDfuiRetnedyfcr

rasg

Children Cry For

• * *"^"''<.v>-^^\>'^>-'-v"'.'<.\\\''«\\\\NN\\XXXX\XXXXXXXXXX\XXXXXXXXV\\U W-

CASTOR IA
Your Friend, the Physician.

The history of all medicines carries with it the story of battles
against popular beliefs: fights against prejudice: even differences of
opinion among scientists and men devoting their lives to research work;
laboring always for the betterment of mankind. This information
is at the hand of all physicians. He is with you at a moment's call
be the trouble trifling or great. Be is your friend, your household
counselor. He is the one to whom you can always look for advice
even though it might not be a case of sickness. He is not Just a
doctor. He is a student to his last and final call. His patients are
his family and to lose one is little less than losing one of his owa,
flesh and blood.

Believe him when he tells you—as he will—that Fletcher*!
Castoria has never harmed the littlest babe, and that it is a good
thing to keep in the house. He knows.

MOTHERS SHOUIO READ THE BOOKLET THAT 18 AROUND EVERY BOTTIE Of FLETCHER'S CASTORM

GENUINE C A S T O R I A ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Baact Copy of Wrapper.
M« CSNTAUN COMPANY, New VOHK elTV.

History Made Interesting.
It was during ancient history period

one day thai I felt so embarrassed. I
was tired of reading about Julius
Caesar and wanted something new. I
pulled off the old stunt of placing a
book, a story hook at that, in front iif
ray history, and the old camouflage
held good until I was called on to read.

Thoughtlessly I stood up and in an
excited voice began to read: "The
lights! The lights! The boat Is sink-
ing. As the cold water rushed on the
deck " Here my voice ran off to
a mere whisper as I realized what I
had been reading.

"Interesting history," my teacher
commented dryly as I hastily sat down.
O, man! How the class roared I—Chi-
cago Tribune.

Not Getting Care.
"How's you're garden getting

along?" "It's terrible. I simply can't
get the wife to hoe it."

Cigarette
To seal In the
delicious Burley
tobacco flavor.

It's Toasted

Too Much Detail.
Critic.Brnnder lyjutthews said at a

Columbia tea:
"Suggestion rather than detail

makes the most vivid picture. De-
tail, indeed, may spoil a picture com-
pletely.

"A preacher was describing heaven
to a wltlow whose husband hod just
died. He said that the separation of
clear ones was not for long, and then
with elaborate detail he painted the
happiness of those whom death re-
unites in Paradise.

"When the preacher stopped for
breath the widow observed thought-
fully:

" 'Well, I suppose his first wife has
got him again, then.'"

His Recipe.
"Brngley never afflicts you with his

long-winded stories. How is it you
escape?"

"I first lent him $25, then told him
all the clever things the baby said
and, last of all, treated him to cigars
my wife gave me on my last birthday.
I've not seen him since."

Question Answered.
"Hello, old top. New cur?"
"No I Old car, new top."—Lafayette

Lyre.

Moth or Butterfly?
There are certain simple Indications

by which one can tell a moth from a
butterfly. The antennae (feelers) o(
the butterfly usually terminate in a
knot, while the antennae of a moth
taper to a point. When a moth rests
It keeps its wings In a horizontal posl-

ion, while a butterfly places its wlnga
ther in a perpendicular position.

Forgetting Soap an III Omen.
[ Stage people regard It as unlucky to
ave soap behind in their dressing

ns when on tour.

SLOW
DEATH

Aches, pains, nervousness, diffi-
culty in urinating, often mean
serious disorders. The world's
standard remedy for kidney, liver,
bladder and uric add troubles—

COLD MEDAL

briny 4}ulck ftliu ftnd oCtm W I N off
deadly disc****. Known as to* national
remedy of Holland for more than 200
yean. All druggista, in tore* aiue.

Western Canada
Offers Health and Wealth
and h u broufiht contentment and harolneta
to thouundt Sf home Kekera and t h e i r S
lie* who have Muted on her FREE homnteads
or bought land at attractive prices. Ther have
eatabluhed their own homes and secured pros-
perity and independence. In the great grain-
•rowing Kctiona of the prairie provincet then
b atdl to be had on eaay term*

Ftrtlh Und at SIB to $30 an Itrt

of wheat to t i n acre-oat*, barley and Sax
alao in great abundance, while railing
boraea. cattle, cheep and hogs ia equally
profitable. Hundreds of famera in Western
Canada hare raised crops iff a single season
worth more than the whole d *t of their land.
Healthful climate, good neijiboro, churches,
schools, rural telephone, excellent markets
and shipping facilities. The climate and soil
offer inducements for almost every branch of
agriculture. The advantage* for

Dairying, Mixed Farming
and Stock Raisins

make a tremendous appeal to industrious

Backbiter*.
"Don't you detest people who talk

behind your back?"
"Yes, especially In a theater."

Sure
Relief

BCLL-ANS
Hot water
Sure Relief

RELL-ANS
EPPOR INDIGESTION

f
KING PIN
PLUG TOBACCO
Known as

"that good kind"
Cfiy ii-andyou,
will know why

iORBlNE

I Tissues , Carbs, F i l led
I Teadona Soreaeaa from
• Bruises or Strains; atop*
I Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
I Does not blister, remove the
I bair or lay op the horse. Only
I a few drops required at each
I application. $2.50 a bottle at
sor delivered. Book 1 A tree.

f. TOUHC ht.,iltT«*b *U SnieifaU. kW

settlers wishing to improve their circum-
ncea. For certificate entitling you
reduced railway rate*, illustrated

, maps, description of Una
opportunities in Manitoba *
katchewan. Alberta and t ,
tiah Columbia, etc.. write

Earfc $20 Weekly in Spare Time
Help me mull clrevlAra. Anyone with pen
and Ink ean do it, Jnstruat'nnii and supply
of letter*, ready to fill out and -uali, tent

&&&&& A?- W r l t h t - f M *"•""":
i W"??, ~ J ° ° % ' •OFIT Belling clg.r-

• haped Ve«t Pocket Metal Tool Kit, contain-
ing five principal tooln. Sample 11. R1HP-
BBHQ CO., 132 Naawu Bt.. NBW YORK.

W. N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 31-1921.

^•iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniinniiii!

nadelphl« Underwriter.-.*
fcd Fire & Marine

Skill Troubles
Soothed



& ' •

Tuckerton Beacon
UOM

t

•*t at Pest om» it FactortoD, » i.
as Mcond-clua matter.

Thursday Afternoon, August 4, 1921

Barnegat

Osca* Holmes «nd family <rf New
York have been visiting the former!!
mother, for the past week. - .

'Miaa Alva Bell Palmua of Manta-
loking i* visiting her , cousin. Miss
Roth Paul for a week.

Newall Falkinburg and family of
Barnegat, apent a day with Mm.
Mary Sprague recently.

Ephraim Lowery has been home
from New York for a few days.

Earl McAnney's new garage is a

$ tafirovetoent to. the cottier of
Bay avenue arid Main Street. Be has
it equipped with the Delco lighting
system, and a lot of other improve-
ments and is open for business.

S. G. Shutes is very ill at th«t writ-
ing.

Mrs. Josephine Bershall of Borden-
town, has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
William Malabury.

Jason Fcnimore and family have
moved to Harvey Cedars for a few
weeks.

S. E. Badanes Company have
opened their factory on Railroad ave-
nue, Barnegat and will be glad to in-
terview everyone who is willing to
work and who has a little experience
in sewing on a machine.

Geo. H. Cranmer entertained his
two daughters from Elizabeth and
Red Bank for the week end and Sun-

Mrs. W. Perrine' and two children
are spending a few days in Cedar Run
witti the former's parents.

The men are now wearing bobbed
mustaches. The bobbed hair women
have one on the men now.

Roy Cox is erecting a garage on the
rear of his property on Maple avenue.

The entertainment for the benefit
of the organ fund held at the Opera
House gave satisfaction to till con-
cerned.

The Mosquito Extermination Com-
mission will have to get a move on
or quit the business as the mosqui-
toes are out in full force, seeking
whom they might devour.

J. K. Ridgway has been confined to
his home here for some time.

Don't forget the services at the
Friend's Meeting House. Max Reich,
of Morrisville, Pa., is expected to be
present.

Ice cream, soda and soft drinks,
nave been in demand the past few
days.

Augustus Conklin and brother-in-
law of Cedar Run, motored up the
past week and enjoyed the sights of
Barnegat.

Some of the telephone wires and
limbs from trees were broken down
during the heavy winds the past
week.

The bay is well attended on Sun-
day, if the churches are not.

An addition is to be made to the
H ••> School building.

Mrs. Freeman W. Sprague and son,
of Jersey City Heights are ugests of
the former's sister, Mrs. I. J. Cran-
mer on Railroad avenue.

Earl Brandt was a guest of his par-
ents over Sunday.

Frank Somers has purchased a new
powerboat.

Charles Reeves broke his right arm
Monday white cranking his Ford.

Chas. H. Soper broke his collar
bone Sunday.

The bungalow on Brook street,
occupied by Walter Perrine, has been
rented for the month of August by
two ladies from Ardmorc, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Willits of
Smithville spent Monday and Tues-
day as guests of Mrs. Elizabeth
Woodmansee. They attended the
funeral of Mrs. Sarah Bowker.

Mrs. Hannah Ridgway is ill at the
home of her son, George Ridgway
on Center street.

Howard Malcolm of Jersey City, is
a guest of his grandfather, Leslie
Malcolm on Brook street

Rev. 0. W. Wright preached at the
M. E. Church on Sunday evening last

W. H. Cranmer of Beach Haven,
spent Sunday with his parents.

County Collector Cranmer of West
Creek, was a caller on Monday.'

Thomas Hazelton Jr., of Mana-
hawkin, was a Monday caller.

Miss Phyllis Rutter entertained a
friend over Sunday.

Dr. FranciB McDermott of Asbury
Park, will preach at the M. E. church
on Sunday evening next.

Missionary Day will be observed in
the M. E. Sunday School next Sunday.
„ « • „ * • Tolbert has returned from
the Philadelphia Hospital and is much
improved.

Mrs. Sam B. Hernburg spent Mon-
day at Beach Haven.

Miss Sarah M. Bowker passed
away on Friday last after a few days
illness at the age of 82. Funeral ser-
vices were held at her late residence
on Monday in charge of Rev. Pen-
nington Corson. Interment in the
Masonic Cemetery.

The time for flie clam bake at Pine
Beach is near at hand, Thursday,
August 18th. Al. Brown will be in
charge which is a sure guarantee that
all will be taken care of and plenty
of eats. *

3 Years of Faithful Service
My previous term in the Sheriff's

office—three yean of faithful ser-
vice to Ocean County and its people-
is my guarantee of faithful perform-
ance of duty if once more chosen to
that office of responsibility by the
voters. Surely past achievement is a
stronger guarantee than any promise
of future performance.

Thanking you in advance I am,

Yours very truly,

Jack Patterson has moved in the
property belonging to E. A. Shins on
Beach Avenue. '

Mrs. Fannie Inman spent Sunday
at Beach Haven with her parents-

Harold Cranmer and friends have
returned to their home in Trenton af-
ter spending a week at Ms home here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Cranmer.

•(.David Crockett, a scoot
days InaStrTci,also a t mt'tat

Blame the Dentist
The gums -more frequently lost

their strength and become feeble from
lack of care, but sometimes a poor
dentist does much to bring about
RIggs1 disease. Ill-fltting crowns and
bridges are a great menace to tha
gums and often result In the forma-
tion of pus, as do stumps of teeth and
half-decayed roots which art attempt-
ed to be saved by crowning or are per-
mitted to remain In the a -Kith.

Them Were the Happy Days.
In those cave day* a man waa his

»wn barber, his own plumber, bis own
grocer and everything. If married, ex-
cept his own boss.—Detroit News.

C H. COX
WEST CREEK, N. J.

Paid for by C. H. Cox Campaign Com.

SERVICE

AUK BANK uses the Burroughs statement ma-
" chine system and when a customer asks for a
statement we have same prepared while he waits and
he can ascertain immediately the state of his bank
account. Ample clerical help enables us to give
MODERN BANKING SERVICE.

THE FIRST NATIONAL ANK
Member Federal Reserve System

BARNEGAT, N. J.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON
~?i Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Coun-

' I ty that Ms name will be presented for the office of FREE-

Ml HOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.

Jf If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to

Mi' give his best thought and attention to the Public Busi-

.1 ness, without other thought than Public Economy and

? Efficiency.

' J -. FORMAN T. JOHNSON.

' Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for by Knruinu T. Johnson.

MANAHAWKIN
S. E. Badanes Company have

opened their factory on Railroad ave-
nue, Barnegat and will be glad to in-
terview everyone who is willing; to
work and who has a little experience
in sewing on a machint.

Mrs. Hope Gaskill ,who has been
visiting Mrs. Sarah Cranmer for
some time has gone to Camden to
spend the balance of the summer with
her son William.

The M. E. Sunday School expected
to hold their picnic at Surf City on
Wednesday and it rained.

Ralph Smith and family of Harvey
Cedars, are at their home here for a
few days.

We are glad to see Mrs. Maria Bi-
shop around again after an attack of
rheumatism of several weeks' di'i-a
tion.

William Poland is entertaining rel-
atives from Newark for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Johnson, for-
merly of this place, now living in
Ship Bottom, are rejoicing over the
arrival of twins, a girl and a boy.
Urs. Johnson was formerly Miss Nel-

• 'arker of this place.
Henry Paul of Riverside, is

week with Mrs. W. B.

*• C. H. Cranmer spent
Pars recently.

Us is visiting Mrs.
%ttetown for a

3 Kath-lEatonicW;;;:

Cords Fabrics

EDUCTION iii Fisk
prices does notR

mean a lowered quality.

"I have taken only t
Eatonic and feel like a ne
bag done me more good than alt. -
else," writes C. O. Frapplr.

Eatonle Is the modern remedy fo.
acid stomach, bloating, food repeating
ana Indigestion. It quickly takes up
anq carries out the acidity and gaa
and iwableg the stomach to digest the
food jaturally. That means not only
relic from pain and discomfort but
you iet the full strength from the food
you cat Big box only coats a trlflf

" d l t ' guarantee.

Every Fisk Tire, large or
small, is a standard Fisk
Tire.

Present lowprices are on
tires which have made
the name Fisk famous
for quality and mileage.

There is no better tire
value in the world than a
Fisk Tire at the present
price.

ld only by Dealers
apparatus . -
able bar prt wiHi a>w
well-marked teeth wblch, as th»i
are raised and lowered, rasp
i svria* oTstdf**. *<

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS FOR

DELINQUENT TAXES FOR THE
YEARS 1919 AND 1920.
Notice is hereby given by the un

dersigned, Collector of the Townshij
of Stafford, in the County of Ocean
and State of New Jersey, that on the
13th day of August, A. D. 1921, at two
P. M. at the Township Office, Mana
hawkin, in said Township, he will sel
at public auction each of the follow
ing described lands, or parcels of rea
property, together with the tenements
and hereditaments thereunto belong
ing, or any part thereof, sufficient fo
the purpose, to such person as wi
purchase the same, subject to redemp
tion, at the lowest rate of interest
but in no case in excess of eight per
cent, per annum, and pay the tax lien
thereon including interest and costs
of sale, payment to be made before
the conclusion of the sale or the prop-
erty to be resold.

The said lands, parcels of real prop-
erty, etc., so to be sold, the. delin-
quent owners thereof and the amount
of the delinquent taxes interest and
costs due thereon ate as follows:
Morissa Talmus
Woodland and Farm

Amount of tax for 1919 ..$28.42
Int. and Cost 3.40
Amount of Tax 1920 85.26
Int. and Cost 8.71

«*«JiWffii Am f« fes

UASKSJ!

traltag V*
t p l of thti

Tenn, to. 1T84V pip
that of tiw wild frontier, typ teal
•arty Nineteenth eaUtory. At tM
Alamo'ln 1»8 fc* wtt on. . * th» sis
•urrtTon of the stop who, ul>on their
nuiaiotr y* uvnvnu qpniTp jtamuf

Us* loth Hand*. /
A rrencfi surgeon ha* recommended

the French Academy of Medicine to
advocate teaching school children to
make squtl nife of both hsht t.

Your

otor

Ft* yaw «wi protection, you

is wort] at much again
was a ft MT years ago.

have mar* Iniuranee
a*d furniture.

on both

Wkw yau i M Insurant*, yon «ed it bad, and yoa don't knoi? kow
i yon an going to need It

PhOMlJ

Let • • wriM yon • policy today

J. WILLITS BERRY
SEAL ESTATE * INSURANCE

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

-L

Motor Bo t that will* go any
Disappea ing Propel^r Boats,
advantag is of a motor car.

Vyonder
est LittlJ MOTOR BOAT Afloat

place you can row.
Self Starter. All the

Total ..$125.79
W. H. Hubbard—15 acres Woodland

Amount of Tax for 1919 . . .$ 7.84
Int. and Cost 6.60

Total $13.84
H. L. Langen—Woodland and Farm

Amount of Tax 1919 $14.71
Amount of Tax 2.45
Int. and Cost. 1.76
Amohnt of Tax 1920 50.68
Int and Cost 8.03

Total $77.62
John W. H. Cranmer's Est—House

and land—12 Acres
Amount of Tax $13.00
Int. and Cost 6.27

Total ..$18.27
Anna Morris, Est—House and Lot.

Amount Tax 1920 $17.84
Int. and Cost 6.""

Total $23.03
J. C. BENNETT,

Collector.
Dated July 6th, 1921.

H. P. HIGH
With Maxim Sil

John Bull $42 i
(F. O. B. No. Tohawanda, N ] Y.)

PEED MOTOR

Uncle Sam $475.

Gasoline Consumption: 20 to £3 miles per gallon

DEM ISTRATIpNS:

George P. Eckert, Jr., - - Brant Beach, N. J.
SOLE AG

LEON CRANMER J - - Beach Haven, N. J.

HI: l ib ilu

WE ALWAYS TRY TO KEEP YOU GHES SING AS TO WHAT
I

SAVINGS. THIS WEE:: WE HAVE SOME REAL BARGAINS I GROCERIES. MEATS AND MDSE.

IT PAYS TO BUY OF YOUR HOME STORE, AS WE AIM TO 1>\ YOU GOODS AT SMALL PROFITS.

OCEA^ COUNTY

Jfc

ASH I
AVE IN STO RE FOR YOU IN ̂ THE WAT OF MONEY

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES AT
ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Egg Noodles 9c pkg.

Gas Mantles 23c each

Armour's Vegetable Soup 8« can

Libby's Asparagus Soup 8c can

Van Camp's Peanut Butter 8c Jar

Armour's Oats . . . l ie pkg.

Quaker Oats He pkg

Purity Oats He pkg

Armour's CORN FLAKES 9c pkg.

Tasty Bend Macaroni 8c pkg

Big Can PEACHES 29c
Very best Can PINEAPPLE ...Me

Big Can APRICOTS 29c
Deep Sea Roe , 25c

CRISCO 18c Can
Necko Sardines 20c Can
Libby's Corned Beef 20c Can

Rosella SALMON 10c Can
Potted Meats 6c Can
Vienna Sausage , ...15c
HEINZ' BAKED BEANS 15c
IVORY SOAP FLAKES 10c

MEAT AND
Our Meats and Vegetables are the very best
Our prices are 20 per cant cheaper than
elsewhere and we keep in a perfect, unitary
condition.

Combination
f ft Best TEA
21b SUGAR .

ft beat COCOA
» SUGAR

Sales
ASe
..05

ft Beat TEA . . . . .
ft Best QOCOA . .

>A » Best PEPPER
2 ft SUGAR

25c COFFEE .ft

Big to Sale
While They Last-S

50c
.20c
..05

25c
.45e
.20c
.lSe
.«5c
.15e

$1.00

ng Below Cart

95e do*.
85e doz.
25c doz.

..7c doz.
., .33c doz.

The only kind that stands hot weather.

T HORNER'S"

HEBE TALL MILK 9c can
Try itl You'll be surprised.

SELECT CONDENSED MILK ...13c can

SQUARE CONDENSED MILK ..12*4 can

Special Soap Values
Lantz Gloss Soap 5c

Lantz Naptha Soap 5c
Armour's White Soap 5e

Polar White Soap 7e

Acorn Soap 3^e

Snnny Monday Soap 5c

Feb White Naptha .:.7e

Clean Easy Soap 6c

3 cans Chloride Ume 25c
i

GET YOUR COFFEE HEPE

Royal Blend 25c
Excelsior Blend 25c
Jewell Blend 35c

OLEO 27c lb
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Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Bin. HenrietU & Cale, Seey.
Mrs. Fannie U. Smith, Treas.

COCKBHTOX LOUQJt, NO. 4, V. • A. II.
Meats avery 2nd aud 4tb Tuesday m n l a t

at *acb mouth In Masonic Uall coraar

W. irvlal Haslta, Haa'y.

BVIH83N PO8T NO. 11, U. A. * .
Meet at Town Uall. every l int and third

fhuiwlty eveulug oi eacli month tt T.SU
ak*j*lA.>l>

: . . . Wblta, OomaaaadM,
•dwla A. Uala, AiUataat.

LAKKKIDK COUNCIL MO. 14. Jr. O.0.A.M
Meet* every Mouday night, In lieu Men's

Ball corner Main and Oreen streets, ai
>30 o'clock.

Morford Horner, Councilor.
•tfvtttttib u. uruwu, u. ».

sufe-lANdC COliNVlX. NO. IM " • • • • • .
Meets every Tliurmiuy eveulug iu Ike Ue<l

liana Uall corner- Malu aud ureen street"
at 8 o L-IOCB

Mrs. Helen Gaskill, Councilor
Mra. L. W. Frailer, Sec'y.

rOBATCONU .TKIIIE .MO. II.. Wl"l>
O. n. M.

Meets eTerj Saturday t)l«au, fta Iluk
•Uth breath lu Ued Meim WiKwain. cornc
Main aud Ureeu »lr«cta.

Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem.
(leu. Blsliuv. Jr., V. ul H.

IHLHTEI.H
V. u. Kcllnj, W. 1. Siniiu, C. In> M«IUU
IKlsTKhjs iv l l imvs AM) oitrtiANs

Garwood Horner Jog. U. McCunom)
Juseiiu II. Uroxu.

O( KAN I.CIIKiK NO. S». 1. O. O. t .
Meets every Wednesday Evening in

Red Men's Hall
Nicholas Cullen, N. G.

Lipman S. Gerber, Sec y.Kli l lAL BENEFIT Ullll.UINO LOAN
ASSOCIATION

Oi 'i'ui-kerlou, N. J.
Ueeta at I'. O. HutldluK on the laat bai

•rday evening of each month.
W. I. Smith, Prealdent,

S. M timer Speck, Secretary,
josepb U. Brown. Treaa.

COLUMBIA TKSll'LK, SO. t», L. of 0. *.
Meets ever; Xuesda/ ulglit lu K. 0. fc

Ball corner Main an<> WooJ utreeU.
Mrs. Klva Webb, M. T.

Mra. L. W. Frazier, G. of K.

Phone 3833

DR. DAVID M. SAXE
VETERINARY SURGEON

21 N. Virginia Are.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
WHILE YOUNG

Prompt Attention to Out of Town
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,

Cows, Dogs and Cats
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle

1 AM AGENT FOK

E. A.Strout Farm Agency
List your Farms with me and 1
will sell them quick if bargains

W. S. CRANMER
Lakewood &Cedar Run

FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Best of Leather U~ed

At Reasonable Prices
Work Done Promptly

Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY

F. B. A T K I N S O N

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS

For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices

Phone 28-R4 Tuckerton, N. J.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON

and
ABSECON

Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage

Line between Tuckerton and Abse-
con will run on the following sche-
dule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily ..1.30 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton 7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton 4.00 P. M.
Leave Absecon 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.00 P. M.

SATURDAY NIGHT SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921

Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton 6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City .....11.30 P. M.

(Virginia Avenue Garage)

WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA

Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line

between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:

Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday .. .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday.. .6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry 4.00 P. M.

Fare one way $2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) . .$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.

Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
I V Tuckerton Bank.

Autos to hire for all occasions at
•pedal prices. A fuU Una of access-
ories. Ford parti, oils, greases, Una
and hardware at rock bottom prices.

PHONJfi 26
WALTER ATKINSON,

GUIDE
IVfft OUT
AMD ITS

Seeds, plants, talks, etc. A
potal WO bring It t« yen. MuWa
***d* are all tmtad and if n e e
GROWN an alwara CROWN.

WM. HENRY MAULE, h e

COPING FUND?

We are agfcin giving space in our
paper *or thej list

Us^J^ltaK Setwbl new names
52b?ished. ^Jn i^ . ln 'JuSwi 'SS
name* when space and tin* permit
•o Jfet your narne ready far next time.

Following are contributions to date:
Lizzie H. Kauffman 600
Lettie Farley T 6M

i - — T"i^ r- • 5.00
Leonard
W. C. U

*Chap H.
tt

Cash

500
3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
8.00

ra Blaclcnian . . . ; . . .
1 s. Ahsoh Rider
• ima Peterson .
arles Banking

i^re-r

m
Mr*. Eva

W

corge Wills ....
Jhnfe V. MatAlg

•g Daughters
A^otfns . . . . . . . . . . . .

Riley
Geo; H. Walker
Frank E. Wolker . . . . . .
Stiles . . .
S. Mathis . . . .

, J. Falktaburg
orial Day Contributions

6.00
. . . 6.00
(NorrUtown) 6.00

. 8.00
Grant 8.00
.. McAllister . . . 5.00

A. Seaman 8.00
8.00

C. Parker . .
EH

.... - W!
Ida A.
1. H. ._ _
Mrs. Thomas Crane, Sr.
Nathan Gerber's Son-

3.00
6.00
5.00
8.00

10.00
3.00

00

N
Lewis Spragg 3.00
Mrs. Lottie McCulIcugh 6.00

• - 8 0 O
6.00
8.0O
3.00

oal y
Charles Seaman

OGERT

Isabella P. Keeler
Uwrence Bird
Mrs. A. E. Mathls 6.00
Harry P. Rockhill 10.00
Mrs. Thomas Burd 3.00
Mn. Alvin Cobb 8.00
Samuel R. Mathis 3.00
Louisa Audrey's and Delia

Mathis 8.00
W.I. Smith 6.00
S .N. Lippincott 6.00
Thos. Shepherd 5-00
Laura I. C«t 3.00
A E A

Hanson and Brown
Fahnle H. Clayton
Lovie A. Reynold!
Frank Ireland . . . .
Susie Riley
H. P. Holfdway
Mrs. May ~
Mary C;
H. U Rockhill
Frank R. Austin
Annie Marshall
Mrs Hannah A. Downs
W. H. Downs
C. E. Downs
Mrs. Wm. S. Martin . . .
J. Edward Kelly
Mrs., Samuel Marshall

Laura I. C«
Anna E. Aoaw
E L Hibb

6.00Anna E. Aoaw
Ernest L. Hibabrd 5."0
B. O. Horner 5.00
Florence Rockhill 10.00
Wm. L. Butter 6.00
Mrs. Martha Butler 5.00
Jessie M. Williams 5.00
Hope Gaskill 3.00
Roile Parker 3.00
G. H. Penrod ' 3.00
0. W. Strttton 5.00
Dr. J. L. Lane 5.00
Bayard S. French 5.00
Harry E. White 3.00
Mary J.Morris 3.00

.land Grant 3.00
ruckertori Chamber of Com-

merce
Ldt-eha' Breekcnridge, Kestler,
Women's Town Improvement &

Civic Association $50
fuckerton Bank 50.00
V. C. Lippincott 5.00
Mrs. W. A. Entwistle 3.00
I'uckcrton Chapter O. E. S.
MtSi i.ui.'.iu.,^.. 600

C. M; BSrry . .T. .7".". 7^r~frM
Harry Headley 5.00
Susaa H. Palmer 6.0C
Geo. F. Randolph 6.00

Howard W. orner
J. E. Sapp
Lddie W. Cranmer
trs. Annie Ireland
Irs. Gertrude Conove:
drs. Maud A. Piper
5noch Grant

Clarence Ireland ..
E. Moss Mathis . . . . . .
Samuel M. Smith .. / 5 «o
B. H. Kelly / 10J
Mrs. Verna Gaskill] g nj
Mrs. Jennie W. Stits"'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'. sloo

To the
I HERE!
DATE F(
'MARIES
AND W(

Paid for b

Voters of Oc iaii Courtly:
Y ANNOUNCE MYSE
R SHERIFF IN THE
TO BE HELD ON SEPT
HJLD APPRECIATE Y

iu ii» 0 y James H. Bogert
Campaign Committee.

JAMES

AS A CANDI-
R PUBLICAN PRI-

SMBER 27, 1921,
UR SUPPORT.
.BOGERT

8.00

' »
8.00
8.00
3.00
8.00
5.00
6.00
3.00

10.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
6.
6.
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
5.00
3.00
3.00

E. T. BMttott,' E. Jo*«, W Bails,
T. Shirley, W. Harrhon, W. Rnehma-
y, H. Stoffer, Jt Pilnterryi and Albeit
lalt went on the B»y with Capt D.

P. CroWley and caught 20 fille fish.

3.00Mrs. Howard Kel
John CPrice
Mrsi Susan I. DLC ,
Reuben Gerber ./ or
Archie Plii.ro, -'
Walter S. Fn
Earle W. Sat
Mrs. Mary K
D. of L., Lod
L. G. E. Lod:
Mrs. Mary
R. B. Mann

a r e
Tuckerton .

of Tuckerton
Hen

*

P. O. Box 82,

3.0(

3.0(
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

10.00
ley, Mt. Holly 3.00
:rove 2.01

WalBh 3.00
will appear each week un
issary funds are raised.

wishing to send money 0
n make thtm payable tc

Pharo, Sec. & Treas.,
Cemetery Coping Fund
addressed to

N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.

Tuckert6n, N. J.

mmmmwm
The Celebrated

HOMER FURNACE
EW OF ITS. MANY G0»OD POINTS

Special Stroked iron bf expert workmen.

y Double ribbed fire po* with heavy

AND
Made f
Extra H
and Radi
out
Inside ca

d two large clean

tos Uning thus

heater by gal-

galvanized iron with
retaining! the heat where it belongs.
Heavy calLt iron register connected

made with deep flanges
thus insuring tight i

6. Smoke pi
taken out of
any angle th
away with e
bows on smo
which so oft
a poor draft
vents the
from doing i
work.

AGENT FO
TUCKERTON

VICINITY

ORIGINAL PA

SS FU

EN PLUMBING COBEACH I U
BEACH AVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBI G and
ITS

caUdren wltn

CaptChac. E. Jones- took • vutg
un board the "Uncle Joel"A. M. Koap,
George Hughes, M. Mtitoiw, Fred

_ a joyous trip on Tuekerton
iy with Capt. Jos^f • Smith. July

YOUR
OPPORTUNITY

IS COMING-
PREPARE NOW
USE FORESIGHT Ml

and prepare yourself that
you ma|{ be raady when
oppbrtuhiru knocks at your
door.

A business revival is
just a* sure to come as the
•un !• sure to rise tomorrow.

How wilt thia business boom find you?—Do not
permit yourself to Underrate the' importance of being
prepared.

Rider College will train you arid enable you to make
the most of your opportunities.

Simmons, Henry Armstrong, and
fehr* Hand. They returned %ith 2»

George Wadas, Thos. Sivil,- Herman
Block, John Luti, Herbert Hotaack,
lohn Cain and Wm. Ballwin went
fishing in Capt Del. White's yacht,
the "Mattie H." This party was one
of the liveliest to visit Tuekerton this
season and we are truly sorry they
didnt catch the number of fish they
said they had caught, at first. We
lope they may soon come to Tucker-
ton again and be even- more success-
ful.

Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lutz of Tren-
ton, Chester Lutz of Highrock, Pa.,
Miss Jennie Cross, of Laurel, Pa., Cy-
rus Sh'auf, of Chester, Pa., and Austin
Shauf of Mt. Holly, had a deutftful
fishing trip on our bay, July 23, with
Capt. /Adelbert Marshall. 48 «sh
were caught.

Capt. Joseph P. Smith took a party
from Medford fishing on Tuckerton
Bay. They were Messrs. Harrison
Piper, Joseph McQuUg, John Petit,
Frank Carrigan, Chas. Wright, Geo.
Wright, Alfred Steamer, Geo. Love-
land, Lisley Wright and Norman Bo-
ger. They caught 55 fine fish and
returned to dock much pleased'with
their success*. '

Thomas Strain, Thomas H. Strain,
Miss A. Strain, M. Penn, Miss Elisa-
beth Muzkenfuss, Mr. and &rs. J. L-
Moore, Jas. Moore, Jr.. and Miss
Mary Charman of Mooresfown and
Merchantville went fishing an our
bay July 28, with Cant. Harvey Stiles
on board the "Kindergarten." They
caught 34 fish, 32 of them being fine
large weak fish.

Capt. Ira Mathis took Messrs. D. A.
Wbodhouse, Daniel Woodhouse, F. M.
Buckman and R. D. bund of New
York City fishing on Tuckerton Bay.
on board the yacht, "A«da Day."
They caught 29 fish.

Reusshline, John' Com-
• Lang, C. U Weir, Win.
1, Paul Armstrong, Rich-

ard1 Fowler, E. H. Assenheimer, M.
Ruth and David Maria of Philadelphia
and New York spent Saturday, July
16' at Tuckerton. They went fishing-
on the Bay and caught sixty fish.

Capt. Harvey Gale, Jr., took Ben-
jamin Covert, Richard Smith, Warren
Ayra, Alfred Howell arid Chas. Bra-
dy of Trenton flshinp, July 16th, on
Tuckerton bay, where they caught 21

im
Messrs. H. Nawnen St., H. Nawnen

Jr., Alfred Nawnen and Wm. Fulltori,
'of Carteret and Woodbridge spent
Saturday, July 1$, on Tuckerton bay
on board the "Florence" with Capt.
J. N. Bennett. They caught 72 fine
fish. One weak fish weighed 7 lbs.
Needless to say these gentlemen were
delighted with their trip, especially
the one who got the "big fish»

Messrs, Haynes, Daniel Wells and
Spencer Powell of Lumberton, N. J.,
caught 43 large weak fish while fish-
ing on Tuckerton bay with Capt. Har-
vey Gale Sr., July 16. .

Mr. Burres Smith, Mr. and Mra.
Edward Wells, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Dorigan and Messrs Walter Dunna-
haur and Albert Shinn of Medtord,
Burlington, and Mt. Holly went fish-
ing ott Tuckerton Bay Saturday, July
16 with Capt. Claude Smith on the
''Edna Ray. They caught 78 fish and
returned to the landing delighted with
their success.

57TH YEAR BEGINS SETT. 1. SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

July 24, Capt. Harvey Gale, Jr., of
Tuckerton, took a party of nine from
Harrisburg, Pa., fishing on Tuckerton
Bay, where they caught 108 fine fish.

E. H. Linbefg, E. N. Hodges, E. 1;
Hodges and W. V. Hokenbeteer of
New York spent Saturday, »u!y 16, on
Tuckerton Bay with Capt. Walter
Sapp on board the "Mattie H." They
caught 46 fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Thoc. Erring, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Edwards, Mr. and Mn.
C. B. Sanford; Sir. and Mrs; Jesse
Lewis of Chester, Pa., caught 69 fish
on a trip on Tuckerton Bay, July 16,
with Capt. Ernest Smith. The men
declared they had a fine time and the
ladies, not to be surpassed try their
husbands, pronounced their trip "de-
lightful." We hope1 they will come
again. i „ -....

George Everett of Haddonfield and
a party of four caught 34 fine: fish

Messrs. A. H. Asten, J. B. Garrison,
Charles Brock and Jacob Oaok of
Trenton went fishing on Tuckerton
Bay with Capt. Jos. P. Smith on the
yacht "Mabel" They caught 46 fish.

Messrs. Frederick Brusnaham, Har-
ry Brusnaham, Joseph Weiscerber,
lips. G. Metier and Harvey Licap of
Trenton spent Wednesday, July 20, at
Tuckerton. Capt. Chas. E. Jones took
them fishing on Tuckerton Bay,
where they caught 82 fine fish.

Wm. Henry Sr., V. Russell Henry,
Robert T. Henry, Oscar.J. Hillman,
Robert Y. Garrett, Sr., and Robert Y.
Garrett Jr., of Haddonfield, caught
21 large weak fish while fishing on
our bay, July 20, with Capt. J. B.
Marshall.

Dr. and Mrs. Sturtevant, Messrs. H.
R. Omwake, V. K. Irvine, and Miss
Sarah Irvine of Philadelphia, had a
pleasant fishing trip on Tuckerton
Bat with Capt. Ira Mathis in the
yacht "A'lida Day." They caught 26
fiah.

A party of men from City Hall,
Philadelphia, enjoyed fine fishing on
Tuckerton Bur, July 25 and 26. They
were Frank Scheiber, Sam Morris, G.
D. Grover, Edward J. O'Mally and
Capt Thomas B. Thomas. They -went
out with Capt. Del. White on beard
the "Mattie H." and caugV 24 fish
the- first day and 02 nicejftj v-. ones
the next. ^*g~-^*» -

Messrs. Harry Smith and Miller
Mecouch of Atlantic City, William
Atkinson of Absecon, Chester Berry
of Collingswood and Samuel Atkinson
of Pleasantville, spent a pleaeant af-
ternoon on Tuckerton Bay, July 26.
They went fishing with Capt. Walter
Sapp on board the yacht "Mattie A."
and caught 60 nice fish.

Geo. Watson, G. F. Everett of Had-
donfield, Walter H. Everett and H.
P. Brown of Philadelphia, enjoyed •
fishing trip on Tuckerton Br.y, Sat-
urday, July 30. They went out with
Capt. J. N. Bennett and caught 46
fiBr

(Continued on last page)
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L. Bamberger & Co. of Nevmrk
Start Work on $1,500,000 Addition to Thev Store

Four old building*, Including th*
historic olght-story Metropolitan
Building at Market and Washington
Streets, are being rated, and ground
will soon be broken for. what In all
probability is the most extensive
downtown building operation that
Newark has wltnesed In many years.
The four baya at the extreme left of
the picture ahow the extent of tha
Market street sUe of the new build-
ing.

Shortly after the completion of th*
prennt Bamberger store In mt, thlt
firm, realising that future expansion
would be necessary, began to acquire
additional land In the block In which
th* new building waa situated. Par-
cel after parcel pasted Into their
hands until the en the block bounded
by Market. Ilalsey, Bank and Wash-
ington Streets came under Bamber-
ger cetitrol.

It' Is upon th* Washington and
Market Street corner that th* firm Is
now preparing to erect aa addition
which, when completed, will Increase
th* tit* of th* present More by »
par- c*nt., or. In round numbers.
afford an additional 100,000 grots
square feat, giving th* greater More
In th* neighborhood of a half million
gross square feet of floor apace. Th*
prwent frontal* on Market Street Is
144 tea*. Th* n*w building wlU In-
oreaat thlt to 1M Ittt. Th* pretent

(ton tta*.l to i l l

portrsltr—tno
Oar at it.-Tlt-Blts.

eet. which will be Increased to 100
eet.

Then will be three large entrances
on Market Street and one on Wash-
ngton Street. The Halsey Street

entrances, of which then a n three,
will nmaln at they are.

Th* tame dignified Gothic archl-
ector* which marka th* present

ttora will be faithfully' adhered to,
thus giving to Market Street a
facade which, In point of extent and
and architectural beauty, will hav*

w counterpart* tn Amtrlea today.
Tht'naw addition will be part and

parcel of the pretent ttora Than
will be no doorways or wan* to ob-
struct th* view. Th*n will b* a
system of up and down escalators
In tha new building from th* Artt
to the third floort. Tht present es-
calators will, of coura*. nmaio at
they a n .

On th* roof of th* new building
there will be a recreation room and
restaurant for th* co-work«r* of th*
•ton. Thit room, which will b* con
atructed entirely of glass, will ba one
of the flaeet and most modern of Its
kind In the United Stat*a. It will
contain over 1,000 square f**t ol
floor apace and accoMmodat* over 60(
diners at on* Urn*. Modern electric
kltchent wUl be lnttalied at well as
special refrigerating facilities. From
this commodious restaurant and rut
room will be afforded « via*/ of th*
*m sWa M Ttwark,

In tht rear of the restaurant, will
ba a 104xlS N.' soHrftiAt Hi > wWfch
o-workert may rest or read.
A portion of th* basement of th*

lew stor* will to excavateOT to a
double level. The seeomlary tovel.
which will b* used for the pr*»*nt as
a atoragc place tit MrecWtrfdlter-Wlll
evtntually provid* tpaci, for a vast
extension of the present tnglnt room
ted refrigerating M»M.

Twenty-eight years ago, U Bam-

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

This new rack Is the latest
In stock body design and has
Many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds n» and far**)
rear door to rack. Enable*
you to load ataeis iky where.

Same platform i> Used for
panel aides, or stake sections.
Body sills are of heavy hard-
wood. Floor board* ship-
lappcd smd pain tight.

Let us show you this etjaip-
•tent.

TUCKERTON GARAGE
Authorised Ford Dealers

Phone 26 TUCKERTON, N. J.

ater tha Httl*- stor* had grown to)
such an extent"-tHat'-Oie1- tYrrlfV
six-floor building n | »cclr>Ud,
Another building wm added la l l i i ,
which increased th* WAVnMrttr'fnVor
space by too par Cant. In l»0« »n-
othar addition waa'bulH extending
dear back to Bank Street.

l i l t aaW th* opening ol th* saw
Aon—th* ""Oreat While Store," as •-
Newark proudly calls It. Xbla build- . "'
lag, which Is regarded a* on* of thi'.-,.
moat notable department store* %£
th* country, will b* vastly Imprayil
by th* addition of the new corner.

Jarvls Hunt, of Ctiicago, the archi-
tect of the present bulldfhg. ha*
drawn1 th* plans for the new addition.
Martin Schwab, of Chicago, la tk.. a
consulting *i>»)n**r. Tai
fiaach, aWe at^
tore a | The n

Royal,
^^Comfnerdal Union

North BHtish <5i Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.!
QlrardFire & Marine
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A Man for the
A Story of the Builders of

Jrt to.ith« collier bf
Street. He Mb
Delco lighting

of other improve-
1 business,
ill at thte writ-

_ of'Borden-
Mr. and Mrs.

By IRVING BACHELLER
few

CAPTAIN LINCOLN.

gynopsls. - -iamson and 8»r»h
Traylor, with their two children,
Joslah and Betsey, travel by wagon
from their home In Vergennes, Vt.,
to the Wat, the land of plenty.
Their destination !• the Country of
the Sangamon. In Illinois. At Niag-
ara Falls they meet John McNeil,
who also decides to go to the San-
gamon country. Sarah's ministra-
tions save the'life of Harry Needles
and he accompanies the Traylors.

"They reach New Salem, Illinois,
and are welcomed by young Abe
Lincoln, Jack Kelso and his pretty
daughter Blm and others. Samson
raises nls cabin. Lincoln thrashes
Armstrong. Harry strikes Bap Mc-
Noll. Harry Is attacked by McNoll
and his gang, and Blm drives oil
his assailants with a shot gun. Mc-
Neil In markedly attentive to Ann
Rutledge. Lincoln Is In love with
Ann, but has never had enough
courage to tell her so. Harry loves
Blm. Traylor helpB two slaves, who
had run away from St. Louis.
Ellphalet Biggs, owner of the
slaves, has his arm broken by
Traylor. Biggs meets Blm and
makes love to her.

CHAPTER VII I .

Wherein Abe Announce* His Purpose
to Be a Candidate for the Legisla-
ture, at Kelso's Dinner Party.

Harry Needles met Blm Kelso on
the road next day, when he was going
down to see if there was any mall.
She was on her pony. He was In his
new suit of clothes—a butternut back-
ground striped Into large checks.

"You look like a walking checker-
board," said she. •

"This—this Is my new suit," Harry
answered, looking down at It

"It's a tiresome suit," said she Im-
patiently. "I've been playing checker*
on It since I caught sight o' you, and
I've got a man crowned in the king
row."

"I thought you'd like it," he an-
swered, quite seriously, and with a
look of disappointment. "Say, I've got
that razor and I've shaved three times

.already.
"Don't tell anybody," he warned

her. "They'd laugh at me. They
wouldn't know how I feel."

"I won't say anything," she an-
swered. "I reckon I ought to tell you
that I don't love you—not so much as
I did, anyway—not near so much. I
only love you Just a wee bit now."

Harry's face fell.
"Do you—love—some other man?"

he asked.
"Yes—a regular man—mustache, six

feet "II and everything. I Just tell you

"Is It that rich feller from St.
Louis!" he asked.

She nodded and then whispered:
"Don't you tell."

The boy's lips trembled when he an-
swered. "I won't tell. But I don't
see how you can do It."

"Why?"
"He drinks. He Isn't respectable."
"That's a He." she answered quick-

ly. "I don't care what you say."
Blm touched her pony with the whip

mid rode away. r
Harry staggered for a moment as he

went on. His eyes tilled with tears. It

"Do You—Love—Some Other Man?"
He Asked.

seemed to him that the world had been
ruined. On his way to the village he
tried and convicted it of being no IV
place for a boy to live in. Down by
the tavern he met Abe, who stopped
him.

"Howdy, Harry 1" said Abe. "You
look kind o' sick. Come into the store
and sit down. I want to talk to you."

Harry followed the big man Into
Olfut's store, flattered by his attention.
There hndjieen something very grate-
ful In the fflfcuid of Abe's voice and the
feel of his hafnWThe store was empty.

"You and I mtn^t let ourselves be
worried by little innTIWs," mid Ahe, as
they sat down togeth>^.hy y , e a^.
"Things that seem to yi>»v< be as big
as a mountain now will lot -:like a
mole hill in six months Yin*;.'id 1
have got things to rtn. partner. '•*>
mustn't let ourselves be fooled. I was
once in a boat with old Cap'n Chase on
the Illinois river. We had got <nto the
rapids. It was a narrow channel lu
dangerous water. They had to keep
her headed Just so or we'd have gone
on the rock*. Suddenly a boy dropped

apple overboard a ^ began to hol-

apples and calling for the boat to stop.
Soon we find out that there are many
apple's In the world as good as that
one. You hare all come to a stretch of.
bad water up at your heuse. The folks
have been sick. They're a little lone-
some and discouraged. Don't you make
it any harder by crying over a lost ap-
ple. Ye know It's possible that the
apple wM float along down Into "the
still water where you can pick It up
by and by. The Important thing Is to
keep going ahead."

This bit of fatherly counsel waa a
help to the boy.

"I've got a book here that I want
you to read," Abe went on. "It Is the
'Life of Henry Clay.' Take It home
and read It carefully and then bring It
back and tell me what you think of It
You may be a Henry Clay yourself by
and by. The world has something big
In it for every one If be can only find
It We're all searching—some for gold
and some for fame.. I pray God every
day that He will help me to find my
work—the thing I can do better than
anything else—and when It Is found
help me to do it. I expect It will be
a hard and dangerous search and that
I shall make mistakes. I expect to
drop some apples on my way. They'll
look like gold to me, but I'm not going
to lose sight of the main purpose."

When Harry got home be fotpd
Sarah sewing by the fireside, with Joe
and Betsey playing by the bed. Sam-
son bad gone to the woods to split
rails.

"Any mall?" Sarah asked.
"No mall," he answered.
Sarah went to the window and stood

for some minutes looking out at the
plain. Its sere grasses, protruding out
of the snow, hissed and bent In the
wind. In its cheerless winter colors
it was a dreary thing to see.

"How I long for home!" she ex-
claimed, as she resumed her sewing by
the fire.

Little Joe came and stood by her
knee and gave his oft repeated bless-
ing:

"God help us and make His face to
shine upon us."

She kissed him and said: "Dearcom-
forter! It shines upon me every time
I hear you say those words."

"Would you mind if I called you
mother?" Harry asked.

"I shall be glad to have you do It If
It gives you any comfort, Harry," she
answered.

She observed that there were tears
In his eyes.

"We are all very fond of you," she
said, as she bent to her task.

Then the boy told her the history of
his morning—the talk with Blm, with
the razor omitted from It.

"Well, Harry, if she's such a fool,
you're lucky to have found it out so
soon," said Sarah. "She does little but
ride the pony and play around with a
gun. I don't believe she ever spun a
hank o' yarn In her life. She'll get her
teeth cut by and by."

Then fell a moment of silence. Soon
she said:

"There's a bitter wind blowing and
there's no hurry about the rails, 1
guess. You sit here by the fire and
read your book this forenoon. Maybe
It will help you to find your work."

So It happened that the events of
Harry's morning found their pluce In
the diary which Sarah and Samson
kept. Long afterward Harry added the
sentences about the razor.

One evening Sarah and Samson,
with Harry, went to a debate In the
tavern on the issues of the day, In
which Abe won the praise of all for an
able presentation of the claim of In-
ternal Improvements. During that
evening Alexander Ferguson declared
that he would not cut his hair until
Henry Clay became President, the
news of which resolution led to a like
Insanity in others and an age of un-
exampled hairiness on that part of the
border.

For Samson and Sarah the most
notable social event of the winter was
a chicken dinner at which they and
Mr. and Mrs. James Rutledge "Hid Ann
and Abe Lincoln and Doctor Allen
were the guests of the Kelsos. That
night Harry stayed at home with the
children.

Kelso was in his best mood.
"Come," he said, when dinner was

ready. "Life is more than friendship.
It Is partly meat."

"And mostly Kelso," said Doctor
Allen.

"Ah, Doctor! Long life has made
you as smooth as an old shilling and
nimbler than a sixpence," Kelso de-
clared. "And, speaking, of life, Aris-
totle said that the learned and the un-
learned were as the living and the
dead."

"It Is true," Abe interposed. "I say
it, in spite of the fact that It slays
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Blame the Dentist
The gums more frequently i t

*elr strength and become feeble t * t .
ack of care, but sometimes a j'

dentist does much to bring at'
Jigga' disease. IU-flttlng crowns I r r y ..[ t n t a k I
bridges are a great menace to J r j flgnt f o r
gums and often result In the f o r L N e U l s noth-
tlon of pus, as do stumps of teeth »fcompared to
half-decayed roots which are attemj; . (

!d . .*°,b e . • a v e d . ? y f r o w . D l n «.~." e ^father says," |
too, i

$

I
mltted to remain In the n«ath.

Tfttm Were the Happy Days,
In those cave days a man was

awn barber, his own plumber, his
grocer and everything, If married,
cept bis own boss.—Detroit News.

STAFFORD TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF SALE OF LANDS

DELINQUENT TAXES FOR
YEARS 1919 AND 1920.
Notice is hereby given by the

dersigned, Collector of the To
of Stafford, in the County of
and State of New Jersey, that .
13th day of August, A. D. 1921, at
P. M. at the Township Office, M;
hawkin, in said Township, he will sen
at public auction each of the follow-
ing described lands, or parcels of real
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w L TMy Are Plant- Along
the Highways,

For many »«»r7u has » « » • « *
torn with most people to plant, tree*

ut regard to the ultlma1*pnrpoas>
would serve. Little thought ha»
glvenaatothemostsultabUMr.-

land today
company.
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excitement Harry forgot the spelling
chool. To Bim It was a tragic thing,
efore he went to bed that night be
rote a letter to her.

(Prepared by the United States* pepart-1 ment of Atrieultun.) i *^
Many families during, tlfc^ war

formed the habit of having .
three fish days a week and Lvirie
them have kept It up ever sln<<e. Many

Broiled Flsh.-
under the gas f
favorite way i

....ig over coals or
until brown Is a

.paring the smaller
' one to two pounds

fin

be sections along the •
it would be of advantage to cot tne
e x l i Z i trees, and In thl. w a j i • * * .
the roadside scenery more ™*r«sttag
and attractive. A closer study_ of U »
problem, however, shows » a t tter.
are w o distinct types of roadsldt
scenery. The first may *e said to b j
•here the trees, shrubs, building., an«
other objects that border the highway
form the element of the picture, with
the roadway as a central tealure.
Many places along the "» (> 8 l d«h ' v

l"
no inducement, whatever a. to special
attractiveness, and In fact, the scen-
ery may be of decidedly

school. o t n e r g j K ti,ey tried It would land that
hat be ^ u g e ot m o r e flan B(Wg jpieasant

v a r l e t y t 0 t n e meals. I
America has as good a flab bupply as

a n y ponntry to the world, say ifood spe-
c | a i l g t g o f the United Statei Depart

bt A|

t p
such as finnan

fish, are delicious

"I'd Like to Read My Declaration to
the Voters."

He wanted

"You? No! You are alive to your
finger tips," Kelso answered.

"But I have mastered only eight
books." said Abe.

"And one—the book of common
sense, and that has wised you," Kelso
went on. "Since I came to this coun-
try I have learned to beware of the
one-book man. There are more living
men in America than In any land I
have seen. The man who reads one
good book thoughtfully Is alive and
often my master In wit or wisdom,
(leading Is the gate and thought Is the
t of real life."

•Y ĵiink that most of the men I know
have Stud the Bible," sold Abe.

"A wonderful and a saving fact I It
Is a sure foundation to build your life
upon."

Kelso paused to pour whisky from

you fat Big box only costs a trill*
• guarantee.

dlscu. ^Srt va '"'At his side for those who. would
from the foW able

are raised anil lowered,
of

ing of schools, so that every one could
learn how to read, at least, and learn
for himself what is In the Bible and
other great books. It was a modest
statement and we all liked It."

"Whatever happens to Sangamon,
one statement In that platform
couldn't be Improved," said Kelso.

"What is that?" Abe asked.
"It's the one that says you wish to

win the regard of your fellows by
serving them."

Early in April an Indian scare
spread from the capital to the remot
est corners of the state. Black Hawk
with many warriors, had crossed the

Bslppl and was moving towarc
the Kock River country. Governor
Reynolds called for volunteers to
check the invasion.

Abe, whdse. address to the voters
had been printed In the Sangamon
Journal, Joined a volunteer company
and soon became Its captain. On the
tenth of April he and Harry Needles
left for RIchland to go Into training
Samson was eager to go, but could no
leave his family.

Blm Kelso rode out into the field
where Harry was at work the day be-
fore he went away.

"I'm going away," the boy said, in
a rather mournful tone,

"I hate to have you go. I Just lov
to know you're here, if I don't see you
Only I wish you was older and knew
more."

There was half a moment of silence
She ended It by saying:

"Ann and I are going to the spellln
school tonight."

"Can I go with you?"
"Could you stand It to be talked t

and scolded by a couple of girls tl
you didn't care what happened t
you?"

"Yes; I've got to be awful careless.
"We'll be all dressed up and read

at quarter of eight. Come to the ta\
era. I'm going to have supper wit
Ann. She Is Just terribly happy. Jon
McNeil has told her that he loves he
It's a secret. Don't you tell."

"I won't. Does she love him?"
"Devotedly; but she wouldn't le

him know It—not yet. 1 reckon he'
be plumb anxious before she owns u
But she truly loves him. She'd die fo
him."
1 "Girls are awful curious—nobod
can tell what they mean," said Harr

"Sometimes they don't know wha
they mean themselves. Often I sn
something or do something and won
der and wonder what It means. Did yo
ever ride a borse sitting backwards
when you're going one way and loo
Ing another and you don't kno
what's coming?" she asked.

•'What's behind you Is before yo
and the faster you go the more dange
you're in?" Harry laughed.

"Isn't that the way we have
travel In this world, whether we're
going to love or to mill?" the girl a;
ed, with a sigb. "We cannot tell wha
Is ahead. We see only what Is behii
us. It Is very sad."

Harry looked at Blm. He saw th
tragic truth of the words and sudden
her face was like them. Unconsclou
ly In the midst of her playful talk th
thing had fallen. He did not kno
what to make of It.

"I feel sad when I think of Abe
said Harry. "He don't know what
ahead, of him, I guess. I heard Mrs
Traylor Bay that he was In love wit
Ann."

"I reckon he is, but he don't kno
how to show It He's never told he
I reckon he's mighty good, hut he don

Abe and Harry in the Black
Hawk war.

c a g t o
« Olnhe I ment «' «rHrtdture, but A|perlcans
e l m r r * u R f f f eat less fish than iKTpfof many

other countries. For Instj, in Eng-
land an average of 66 pis of fish
yearly for each person Hen, while
here the average Is only pounds.

All told, there are sal' be about
100 kinds of edible flshsllable in

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

APRON WORN AS ORNAMENT
Women of Czechoslovakia Don Gar-

ment With a View of Attracting
Masculine Eyes.

In the villages and country portions
f Czecho-Slovakla the women do not

wear aprons as a badge of work. On
he contrary the Cssecho-Slovakla maid

does not put her apron on when she
enters the house—she dons It only
I'lien she Is going out to capture the

eye of some swain who long lias paid
ler court And these aprons usually

are heirlooms. Green l» the favorite
color. Next in popularity come gold
or yellow, silver, pink, blue, cerise and
laming rose. Usually the embrolder-
es which display these colors are upon

dark foundations. Some, however, are
white. In both types gay ribbons some-
times play a part. And often the white
mutton sleeves of the waists are gay-
y embroidered to complete the radiant

effect the wearer's apron lends as she
strolls down the street or along the
country lane.

Their skirts are usually black and
always short. Their stockings are for
protection in their walks as well as for
display. Some have small, bright de-
signs knitted Into the dull black. The
waist-length Jackets they wear are
usually-quite plain, save for the hiiiul-
made lace around the bust and on the
sleeves. The bend shawls sound the
varying color note. But it Is In the
aprons that the love of color Is more
clearly shown.

or smokedl flsh,
noddle or whltf
served In this WL...

Wash the flsh.lspllt season, dot with
greased broiler and

ikes can be easily sep-

BROUGHT VENDER TO TIME

the United States, but tt persons
are familiar with not [e than a
dozen. It Is a good plao try new
kinds of fish whenever t» is an op-
portunity and, if they mot avail-
able In the local market, suggest to
the fishnian that he ad^em to his
supply. Also, if fresh f cannot be
obtained, many kinds otlt, smoked
and canned fish can belpped any-
where at any season of;» year.

How to Select a Fit Fish.
Whenever possible, it |<est to go to

th* market and select %, A fresh
Jsli has fufl, bright ey$ bright red
gills, firm flesh and a fit odor. The
flesh along the hnckbone-ould be ex-
amined with special cartijecause that
Is where a fish spoils fli.

Frozen fish should be tjght in that
condition and thawed In, cool place
Just before cooking. Slue of the prej-
udice against frozen ffi has come
from the fact that it v,jt thawed out
some time before it wa sold. Fish
does not change In fla'ir and food
value no long as it remain frozen, but

fat, place on
broil until the i
arated. If a ga<
the rack several
and brown. Site
tractive* gamut!
flavor and food

Boiled Fish,
prepared and,
well-seasoned
Cook whole or
pieces. Cover
ter, but do not
as hard boiling

kes can
broller is used, place
nches below the flame
d lemon makes an at-
and gives additional

value.
Boiled fish Is easily

* with s
Bauce, Is delicious.

If too large, cut In
ifltb boiling salted wa-
allow It to boll rapidly,
breaks the fish. Cook

character. It Is in,such a place that
one may feel at liberty to plant ac-
rordlng to the so-called closed type.

The second type can be « • « » ! * « •
the wide meadows, fields and distant
landscape compose the picture, wira
the roadside trees as frames. Exam-
pies of this type may be toundtn
rottW sections of the state, where
beautiful vistas could be enhanced by
the presence of suitable shade trees.
In many cases, trees along the high-
way form screens so as to break.up
the long stretches of views along
openings here and there which make
more attractive the roadside scenery.

for ten rolnutt s per pound. Strong
flavored flsh, si ch as carp, Is improved
by adding a hi If cupful of vinegar to
the cooking wi ter.

Baked Fish.- -Use the whole fish or
a piece from tl
If desired, st
toes, cooked ri
seasoned. Cu
and Insert str
with fat Dre
or flour, placi
cook till tende
minutes a po
baked in a t
enough to c<
pan.

Fried Fish,
whole; larger
pieces sultab
fish in. corn t
batter, or In
again In crui

It spoils
thawed.

very quickly after

e middle of a large one.
iff with mashed pota-
e, or bread crumbs well
gashes down the back

,ps of salt pork or dot
lge with fine corn meal
. m a baking pan and
r, allowing ten to twelve
and. Sometimes fish It
>mnto sauce or In milk
ver the bottom of the

-Small fish may be fried
t Into

Fish fried In
be greasy thi

Small y
ones should be cut Into

R l l the

ECONOMIC VALUE-OF BEAUTY
Good Points Mad. by Governor Lake

of Connecticut In Arbor and
Bird Day Proclamation.

Governor Lake of Connecticut In his
proclamation appointing Arbor and
Bird day made some excellent points
He recommended that all citizens, but
particularly the teachers and pupils
In schools, observe the day and added.

"Let the pupils of our schools be
taught that th» planting andI care of
slmde trees, the protection of birds and
their eggs, is not only an economic
measure, but contributes to the beauty
Of our state and the enjoyment of our
homes. I further recommend the for-
mation of town and village Improve-
ment associations to encourage tree

„ for serving. Holl the
eal or flour, or dip It In
bread crumbs, egg, and

,„ ,„ . ... . . . ibs. Fry in deep fat, or
in a small ai .ount of fat In a sklllet

deep fat Is less likely to
when fried In a pan.

EGGS QUITE USEFUL
FOOD FOR CHILDREN

If Overcooked They Are Likely to
Cause Indigesltion.

RICE-STU|FEO STEAK LIKED

Bast Ways of Serving Tl
People Are Poached,

or Coddled—They
Scrambled for

Loyal Small Girl Convinced Him
What a Very Important Person

Her Daddy Was.

The admiration of four-year-old
Mary Elizabeth for her father had
been the cause of much comment in
the family circle. Mary Elizabeth was
simply filled with adoration, which
seems entirely old-fashioned.

So when the circus came to town
Dad (be Magnificent said there could
be a box party, and added to the
thrill by volunteering to escort his
daughter and her little playmates to
see the wonders of the greatest show.
During the very first part some bright
eye chanced to discover a balloon ven-
der. Immediately there was a unani-
mous vote that balloons were next in
line, and Mary Elizabeth was dis-
patched hastily to bring the vender,
dnd, of course, keeping an eye on her
retreating figure.

When she returned with the man
and the whole crowd had been pre-
sented with the bright-colored bal-
loons dad asked her how she had
made out on the Journey.

"Well," she Informed him primly,
"the man started to be very rude. I
told him,you wanted him to bring
those balloons np to our seats, and
he said he was busy and couldn't be
bothered. Then I told him that he
better come at once, 'cause he didn't
know what an important person my
dad Is."—New York Sun.

(Prepared by the United
ment of Agrlcu

Eggs are especially l
young children. The ch
member in preparing
dren is that they mus

It Is Good pat lng and P " * " * * Ad-

dltlonal Advantage of Extending
nail Amount

Stuffed stl jak is good eating, and po.
sesses the a Mditlonal advantage of ex

amount of meat. Tn«

em for Young
Soft Boiled
May Be
hange.

States Depart-
ure.)
seful food for
ef point to re-
hem for chll-

not be over-

tending a i
following re
ommended
the United
rlculture:

1 pound
steak.

] cupfuls b
rice.

Salt.

>clpe for this d!*ih ls rec-
hy the food specialists In
States Department of Ag-

planting and bird protection and to
exercise Interested care over matters
relating to the scenic beauty of our
wwns and cities. Well-kept roads. J
•treets a»d l»wns enhance the valut
"property and promote the general
welfare of towns and villages.

ubserve especially the last sentence:
•Well-kept roads, streets »<"> l f l w n»
enhance the value of property and
promote the general welfare of towns
and villages."

Here Is official recognition of tne
economic value of reouty. Common
ex igence shows that Governor bake
.right. If every community continues
Its cleanup until every lawn Is well
LePt and every building tidy and

won't the tendency be to in-
property values?—Exchange.

t
iund J t a b l e s p o o nfult

chopped parsley.
l a d 1 teaspoontul onion

Juice.
Paprika.

cooked for such are Uikely to cause
Indigestion, say food snjeclallsts In the
United States Department of Agricul-
ture. Every one know i how the heat

Ancient Crown Preserved.
The old crown of the Lombards Is

still preserved In the Church of St
John the Baptist at Monza. It Is made
of six pieces and adorned with 22 Jew-
els, 26 golden roses and 2* emeralds.
It was brought from Palestine by the
Empress Helena, and given by Pope
Gregory I to the Lombard princess
Tneodellnda. The crown was used In
crowning the Lombard kings and the
German emperors as kings of Italy.
Napoleon used it at Milan In 1805, and
the Emperor Ferdinand I In 1838. It
was carried off by the Austrlans In
1859. but restored to Monza In 1868.

Evil of Discontent
Discontent Is like Ink poured Into

water, which fills the whole fountain
full of blackness. It casts a cloud
over the mind, and renders It more oc-
cupied aboitt the evil which
than, "hour "• » • • ' •

of cooking hardens tin
easy to understand wl
Juices might have dlf
tratlng such hard sn
wlilte of a hard-boll<
cooked yolks are also
hard to digest. How<
ere cooked in the
reaches the white be
yolk, and there is nn
white being overcooi
yolk. The best W
for children are poa
or coddled, though tl
bled for a change If
to scorch the fat us
the egg.

Many means ha'
for cooking eggs In
the yolks will be
whites will not be
of the most sntisfact
which ls done as
cupful of water to i
water to the hoHln.
from the fire, put
the dish closely, a
In the water for al
There Is some unce'
method, tor eggs di
also In teinperntiu
cooking begins. O
method can be mo!
than others. Good
talned by pouring
eggs. If the same
amount of water I:
each cook must

Roll P
Pastry should

Ike air may

Make Skirts
Skirts keep thelj

hnng up in a pi
folded bands, or,
hnd, a couple of
the bands secure
tanging.

Handy
A little

a layer of the rice
three-quarters inch

egg, and it Is
y the digestive
culty In pene-

istance as the
d egg. Over-
thought to be

ver, when eggs
ell, tlie heat

It does the
i danger of the

than of the
serving eggs

ted, soft boiled,
may be scraro-
Is careful not

nor to overcook

Blend t h * rice with the seasoning.
Pound the) steak until thin,
the steak t=wlth
stuffing a! bout
thick. Hoh 1 and tie in shape or fasten
with skewers . Put in a covered pan

Ith enoug: h water to keep from burn-
iok in the oven for 30 mln-
e off the cover and brown

City Planning In Schools.
"W« have city planning courses In

all of the schools," D. D. Plnkerton.
president of the Kansas City board of
education says. "We call « « " « « • • •
b, civics. These courses deal with every
phase of civil government and espe-
cial attention is given to civic beau y.

••Even young children are given in-
•tmetton in civics. In the lower
grades we use a primer which covers
all the activities of a city In a com-

l
g
all the activities
prehensive way

f p

cy
good example

d

Place
when no'

1
Before ,an

boiling water
sealing.™'

been suggested
h a way that
ked and the

vercooked. One
is by coddling,
ws: Allow a

ch egg, bring the
point, remove it
the eggs, cover
leave the eggs

alnty about this
In weight and

t the time the
whole this

upon
be ob-

ing and
utes. TaU >• — — „,, ,
before remUoving from the oven. Thick-
en the s t o F * left in the pan for gravy.

Or If j preferred, make Individual
servings. L Cut a three-Inch square of
steak, pl iTce a tablespoonful of the
dressing l?Ei the center, roll the steak
around lt,{ , and fasten. Place It In a
pan with l j a little water and cook as
the roast f~ was cooked. This steak ls
very goodta served with a tomato sauce.

Household ®

prehensive way. * g
of this type of primer Is the one used
by Walter Gldinghagen, principal or
Humboldt school."

In this primer these are some or tne

'"ifyour neighborhood supplied with
I Ireautiful lawns and flower beds?
1 Are the alleys and yards kept clean?

Do the children take pride In keep-
Ing the school yard clean?

How does the improvement of your
property help the neighborhood?

What conditions In your neighbor-
hood might be improved?

a broom
In use.

on its handle end

cleaning radiator put
newspapers under radiator

to catch dust
ola • • •

The gk^eneral proportion for gelatin
Is one of 'unce of gelatin to a quart of

nsh cMewul be scaled easily if put Into
for a minute before

Within His Rights.
"Is Mr. Grumpson a confirmed pee-

" T d o n ' t think so. Fve seen bin,
pet newsboys on the head and give
dimes to beggars." k I m o- i#

"But how does he conduct himself
In a traffic Jam?"

•'He seethes a little, but not enough
to attract the attention of a traffic po-
llceman."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Under City Management «an
Five cities of more than 100,000

copulation are now being administered
under the city management plan Ak-
ron. Dayton, Grand Rapids, Norfolk

Cleveland and Kan-
and

City are agitating the question o*
t overnment

. „ City are a g g
city management government

Piece] *"» of oilcloth pasted on the bot-
tin bread boxes will prevent

rusting.
• • •

sewing always thread needle
fcuttlng the cotton from the

make the knot at the fresh-
end.

• • •
ii nstng bread flour for pastry,

_ , _ , little more shortening to over-
K l i n e glutinous quality.

S e d pears are delicious drained,
T^ with powdered sugar, sauted

and served with chocolate

Innovation In Pennsylvania,
o second-class cities of Pennsyl-
? Scranton and Pittsburgh, are

f
J 7 , ? S c r a n t o n a n d P i t g
empowered by law to adopt a system of
-enerste assessment on land and on
ESrovem.no. making the heavier hor-
des come on the land.

The Unhappy Small JIsh.
Sardines have disappeared from tto

for the larger.

_ .
sputters about. This can be

•ited by shaking a little corn-
"into the pan before pBttlBg the.

Not Emphatic Enough.
of conscience aln loi

for Mnost men," said
•Dey needs an alarm dock.

E , r , y President's Long Llfs.
Tohn Adams died In bis ninety-first

• the WBbest age attained by an*
year,
President.

.
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My ROBERT H. MOULTON.
|HB insignificance of the

sun, moon and earth, as
compared in alas with oth-
er heavenly bodies, Is em-
phasized with startling
clearness by-the latest In-
vention ot Pro! A. A.
Mlchelson. the eminent
physicist of the University
of Chicago.

The human race, which
for thousands of years fondly believed
their little solar system to be the
center of the physical universe, but
later unwillingly revised that opinion,
can now be assured that neither the
earth nor the naming sun Itself Is
even visible from great stars which
scientists are measuring, and which
are proving to be of prodigious size.

Experts, working under Professor
Mlcbelson's direction, have Just com-
puted toe diameter of Alpha Orlonis,
a star In the constellation of Orion,
which, except among astronomers, la
usually called Betelgeuse. Using the
new Invention, they found that Alpha
Orlonis, or Betelgeuse, Is 300,000,000
miles in diameter, a diameter 800 times
as large as that of the sun. And since
the mass of the sun Is about 332,000
times greater than that of the earth,
the relative sizes of Alpha Orlonis and
earth can be seen easily.

Figures like these are hardly to be
grasped by the mind until they have
been put into everyday terms. The
diameter given means that Alpha hns
a circumference of more than 900,000,-
000 miles. A railroad train traveling
without a stop at the rate of 60 miles
en hour would require 15,000,000 hours,
or 625,000 days, or 1712 years, Just to
go completely .around the star. And
computing the life of a generation at
SS years. It would be the fifty-second
generation of the original passengers
on the train who would see the end
of the Journey. To be completing the
trip now, ancestors of the present pas-
sengers would have had to start up-
on their Journey In the year 208 A. D.

Light, which travels at the rate ot
186,000 miles a second, would require
-4,839 seconds, or 90% minutes. Just to
flash around the staggering bulk of
Alpha Orlonis.

Earth Very Small.
The planet Mars, that familiar red

point In the sky, maintains an average
distance of 141,000,000 miles from the
sun, which means that the entire or-
bit of this planet as It goes hurtling
through space Is smaller than the di-
ameter of Alpha Orlonis. The Martian
year is 687 days, but even the terrific
speed of Mars would not enable It
to encircle Alpha within that period.

Compared with the monster stars
being measured by means of Profes-
sor Mlchelson's Invention at the Mount
Wilson observatory In California, the
«arth la about the size of a midge.
For certain remote stars are proving
to be much vaster than previously sup-
posed. Unless the results of the new
mode of measurement are successful-
ly challenged, the astronomers will
have to revise many of their calcula-
tions in regard to the universe of stars.
The perfection of Professor Michel-
son's method for ascertaining the ex-
act dimensions of stellar bodies was
announced at a session of the Ameri-
can Association for the Advancement
of Science, held In Chicago recently.
It has been described as an event of
stupendous Importance In scientific
progress.

The method also has been applied
by a member of the staff at Mount
Wilson observatory in measuring
the star Capella, which has been
known from spectroscoplc evidence to
be really a double star, although the
twins are so near each other that they
appear as one, even through the most
powerful telescopes. By using Profes-
sor Michelson's attachment on the
eight-foot telescope at the observatory,
It was found possible to measure the
minute angle, only .045 of a second,
subtended by the two stars and to de-
termine their successive positions as
they revolved In their orbits. Put In-
to the language of the market place,
it was like measuring the head of a
pin more than 1,000 miles away.

A brief description of Professor Ml-
chelson's Instrument Is as follows:
The mirror of an eight-foot telescope
Is obscured by an opaque cap with silts

UUM^ittffi

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

adjustable in width
o f relativity. So It

When the telescope ls| ln« t h t t t t h e Einstein theory
star, instead of the Bt.fhJected t o a » e w practical
pearing on the mirror
a writ's of lnterferen
ranged at equal dlstan.
parallel to the two silts.*" research laboratories at

Michelson. The ex
been undertaken at the

r. Ludwlck Silbersteln of

properly adjusted, a d
them Is finally attained)'^
fringes disappear. A
then gives the angle ol
star, and when this ani
tance of the star from
known, Its diameter cai
tired.

Alpha Is a star of tl
lude, but from Alpha, i
mera, our earth and ou

Y., who has worked out
Is said that Prof. Albert

his recent visit to the Dnl-
xpressed his belief ln the
he experiment.
it ls planned to do to de-
lether Einstein's theory
is explained by Prof. Rob
en, colleague of Professor
the department of physics
rslty of Chicago.

WHAT ABOUT GOSSIP?

Be thou as chaste as Ice, as pure as
snow, thou shalt not escape calumny.—
Shakespeare.

npHE trained nurse who Is worthy of
1 her profession sticks pretty strict-

ly to the etiquette that makes the
ruling that the nurse and the doctor
should regard as confidential any in-
formation or Impression gained of
tbelr patients or patients' families as a
result of their professional relation-
ships. While the young nurse Is ln train-
ing she usually learns to her grief the
embarrassing results of Indulging In
what seems sometimes like harmless
gossip concerning her patients; so that
by the time she goes out on cases ln
private homes she ls usually pretty
well cured of any natural desire to
gossip.

But what about the others who
come into our homes who sometimes
learn things about us and our affairs
that we might not wish to have bandied
about the neighborhood? What a
blessing It would be If they, too. had
been given Instruction In a sort of pro-
fessional etiquette that would seal
their tongues 1 It may not be that
there are bits of Information that It
would really embarrass us to have
known, but ln the course of telling,
many facts become distorted and
twisted sometimes past all recognition.

But whether or not you are bound
by professional etiquette, If your work
takes you Into other people's homes
or gives you a special insight into oth-
er people's lives, remember that com
mon courteousness forbids you to make

food for gossip of this Information.
Remember that many a senifistress find
dressmaker has brought rjtal unpopu-
larity on
gained the reputation of t
sip.

A
bred to. "pump" tah the/ bits of gossip
that you crave as it

quite Invisible. If Alpha Relativity Theory.
to the earth as the sun
surface would fill out
heavens.

Scientists point out
method of measuremen
sarlly be based upon
of light, for the ray of 11:
get from a fixed star is

lal theory of relativity,"
>r MUUken, "as generally
its In the assertion that
Ible to detect the motion

ill respect to the ether,
would be more conserv-

the form that all ex-
to the present have failed

deal with, as in the case Itlon.
other planets. In the c&essor Mlchelson pointed

tel"the most powerful
only a point of light
tude; to measure the br
lustrous beam was the tas
by Professor Mlchelson.
acy of the new method
will measure to a l-10,(
a second of arc, which :
acy of .000.000,000,485.

Professor Mlchelson It
foremost scientists In th(|

ity years ago that If the
along with the earth

it would have to be
llffetent amount near the
near the pole,, because
t the motion of rotation

greater at the equator
iles. Hence one way of
ir or not we can detect
ts on the earth's surface
to the ether would b«

"What's in a Name?"
By MILDRED MARSHALL

Facts about faur name; it* hlttorvi mean-
ing} whence It waa derived; atani&cancei

your lucky day and lucky Jewel,

Feature* for Home Tteadinjf

Consuelo Flowerton

WHEREABOUTS OF CLARENCE.

HOWDOYOjUSATIT?
By C. N.A.UR1E

Common Errors/in Engliih and
How to AJvoid Them

"A CERT*

"H
me."

The

OW do
so!"

foregoU
overheard
speaker shoti!l
person told
party."

This > A)f

was
Gently. The secont\

hnve said: "A certain
me," not, "a certain

the word "party" for
"person" lsl quite common, but It Is
condemned/by all authorities on Kng-
Msh gramAnar as being Incorrect.
Some, Indeed, go so far as to call It
vulgar. ]

It shoii/ld be remembered, however,
that the/ word "party," meaning an
lndtvldiunl, lias a proper place In Eng-
lish, w e may speak of "a party to
a contract," or "the party of the first
pnrt," tot "the parties to the marriage.'
Woollfey's "Handbook of Composition'
gives
amp!

following sentence as an ex-
of the correct use of the word:
parties to the marriage were"Th.

botli young."
as Incorrect:
than article must have been a scholar.'

(Copyright)

Beautiful Consuelo Flowerton, th*
popular "movie" star, Is no stranger to
the theatergoers. Besides doing big
parts in tome of the screen plays, the
it recognized as a prominent member
of a well-known theatrical organiza-
tion.

There was a young publisher In
New York who made a "sudden" for-
tune by appealing to a certain ele-
ment of the smart set. Having made
his pile, the young man retired and
was seen less and less In bis old
haunts.

"Where's Clarence?" some one asked
of a former business associate of th*
young man.

"Ob," was the reply, "Clarence Is up-
town now warming his hands at th*
social register."

Haw Hs 5tiirted

In a Quandary.
"Have you finished with those let-

ters yet, Miss Pounders?" asked th«
busy man of affairs.

"All but the one you told me to com-
pose to your wife, saying you w e n
well and there was nothing to writ*
about."

"Yes?"
"Do you—nr—want me to make It

affectionate or formal?"

1907 he was awarded thelit signal ln different dl-
for physics and is the otfed the earth's pole and
who ever achieved that 1

ous scientific discoveries
est Importance, his speclaWt any relative
been the study of light, j lth respect to the ether
termination of the velocit: ot do so. But If the
considered of such lmporta
les that scientists have b<
on It for centuries. The

elghborhood of all por-
rth had the same motloa
nst beneath It, then the

mlnatlon was made by a Diould come back at ex-
he fixed It at 192,000 mllej time.
Professor Mlchelson's metpmputotlon shows that
was the first achievement nosF as satisfactory to
name to the attention of tlpund a circuit of known
world, determined the velodltude of Chicago as In
at 180,330 miles a second. I the pole.

The "InterferometeJJchelson has therefore
In order to solve the prof* t n e Immense Interest

earth's rigidity, Professorlow l n relativity to take
Invented a marvelous
which he called the "Inter

experiment, which ha*
Interest because of the

This Instrument Is 50 times | l l b e r 8 t e m ' 8 of
erful than an absolutely perfe l a t l T l t5r r e « u l r e s t h a t

scope would be. The nJ t l v e measurable effect
power is limited by the It
light wave; and the smalli
it can reveal ls one-half a
or one one-hundred-thoi

jlment ls performed In

Jted amount of this ef-
Ichecked experlmental-

an inch. By utilising the e o ry o f relativity will
of light In another manner,! M o n the o t n e r n a n d .
ferometer can reveal a distaJlnS experiment, there
to the one-flve-mllllonth off t o b e n 0 observable
It ls the principle of the in t l m e r e 0 n l r e d tor tn<>
method which Professor MIc* OPP08"8 directions
applied In measuring the si
lar bodies.

It was Professor Michel:
eries that led to the forniulutl

Jit, or If the observed
ot check numerically

,|ed, then the Einstein
been disproved.

SUMMER IN FLORENCE
The spring bad advanced to early

summer, and the sun was lying hot and
bright in the piazzas, and the shade
dense and cool In the narrow street*,
before.we left BalazzoPint!; the Lung"
Arno was a glare of light that struck
back from the curving line of the buff
houses'; the river had shriveled to a
rill ID Its bed; the black cypresses were
Jim in the tremor of the distant air on
th* hill-slopes beyond; the olives

seemed to Bwelter In the sun f l i 8 t a n c e o f * •""«•
villa walls to burn whiter anl e n z westward to the
It was the end of May, al]ountalns. Its great-
everybody but the Florent 8 a t M o u n t Leonard
gone out of Florence, dlspf10"*™ w e r e n e v e r In
Villa Beggla by the sea, to thf* w l t n t n e theodo-
Plstoja, and to the high, CO
Siena.—William D. Howells. ? 6,500 feet, but from

ned of It while he
Elghty-mlle Precipice^8'11 Howling has no

A member of the British e: "*" t h a t tn« greatest
thnt explored Dutch New tf
scribes what may be the gi
broken precipice In the world.

ht of this Immense

:ht Is not less than
ilmost exactly two

BOOKS THAT HAVE LIFE.

After all, Is it not better that a hun-
dred unnecessary books should be
published than that one good and use-
ful book should be lost? (Nature's
law of parsimony Is arrived at by a
srocess of expense.) The needless
volumes, like the infertile seeds, soon
sink out of sight; and the books that
have life ln them are taken care of by
the readers who are waiting some-
where to receive and cherish them.—
Benrj Van Dyke.

FLORAL CHIMER
There are orchids of

which exceed In strangeness
and splendor of color anythl|
duced in conservatories. Ai
most remarkable of tlese
those belonging to the genus
vallla. One species closely
the trunk of an elephant, and
accordingly Masdevallla eli
Another looks like a flying pi
species to which the name

Is very extraor.
| t resembles two-

H-IIke trunk up-
d, the flower

with Its resem-
tastlc and mon-
resemblances ot

are so exact
sometimes dt>

children with

ROSALIE.

R OSALIE and Rose appear to be i
the same general root, the inq

euphonious name of Rosalie being
French extraction. A curious polnfl
that the color rose ls Irrevocably f
soclated with the name Rosalie,J
well as Rose.

The history of the name Rosalf
most Interesting. It first was
to fair women of France and
there that St. Dominic arrang
series of devotions by means
Ing beads upon a string. These :
the rosarium, or rose garden,
translated, delights of devo
HoKiirium has a day to Itself]
Roman calendar and may
have named the transatlantic Saint

her Wosel and
nosette. In Eng-

sometlmes Rosa-
bella, meaning ''beautiful rose." From
Italy comes Ilislnu and Rosetta. A
more rare, but no less charming Inter-
pretation is Roseaiba, signifying
"white rose."

There are red roses and white roses
and yellow roses In nature, yet the
real rose is the deep pink and the
hearer of the name or any of its de-
rivatives should surround herself with
the flowers If she would wish the
psychic atmosphere which their qual-
ity Insures. Her Jewel Is that rare
beautiful gem, the flame-hearted ruby.
It denotes pride and haughtiness and
appoints Tuesday as the fortunate day
for Its wearer and three the lucky
number.

t^ UEEDY TIM was a little squirrel

"A-1"

expression "A-1" or "A number
1" came from the Insurance rating

symbols used by the firm of Lloyd's, ln
London. In their rating of a ship they
considered the hull and the rigging
separately. "A" meant "Hull In first-
class condition;" "1" was the symbol
for perfect rigging. The combination
of the two, therefore, meant the high-
est possible rating.

(Copyright)

HARD WORK
••Surely you want your little wlf*

to do you credit when she's out In
society?"

"Yea, but I have to do my creditor*
t' keep you dressed so as to do m*
credit."

A Trial Then.
A motorcar

la lota of fun
Unless the blame thing

Will not run.

his
mother saying she was going to give
a big dinner soon and must begin to
get the cakes and pies and things

The finest thing that Mrs. Squirrel
was to give her guests was a huge nut
pie—a pie so big that It would take
two of the family to place it on the
table.

Greedy Tim dearly loved nut pie,
and he watched his mother make It,
with great longing for n piece, but

'Clinging to Prose. '
"I havfe observed that you never

quote Shakespeare in your speeches."
"No," Replied Senator Sorghum; "I

have trouble enough keeping my facts
and flgui-es straight, without being
called down by people who specialize
on pointing out misquotations."

O
Not Strange.

Miss Fuss—Yes, that's a photo of
my maiden aunt. Perhaps you saw
her name In the papers last week?
She frightened away a burglar.

Miss Hood (closely Inspecting the
portrait*—Did she? Well, I dont won-
d*r_at. lji*-Ttt-Blta.

his mother told him It was for. the
party and that she would bake him a
little pie all for himself. This Greedy
Tim did not want at all; be wanted a
big piece of the company pie.

The night of the party Tim went to
bed early, as all little squirrels should
do, but be did not go to sleep. Instead
he stole down the back stairs and Into
the pantry and jumped up on the shelf
where the big pie stood.

He did not cut the pie; he nibbled
at the undercrust until he had a hole
made big enough for him to get inside
and then he began to eat. He had not
eaten very much, though, before he
heard a sound—some one was coming
—and Tim kept very still Inside the
pie.

The next thing he knew the pie was
being carried by bis mother and
father to the dining room and he

heard all the guests exclaim: "Oh,
what a beautiful pie I"

But the next thing he heard made
him tremble so he was sure the pie
must be shaking, for his father began
to sharpen the knife with which he
was to cut the wonderful pie.

"You must make It very sharp," he
heard his mother say, "because the
crust must be cut right through and
not broken."

Tim began to tremble more, and
then his father put the knife on the
top crust and poor Tim could stand no
more.

Up he Jumped, right through the top
crust, and frightened the guests al-
most out of their senses; but he did
not frighten his mother, for no sooner
had Tim showed his head than Mrs.
Squirrel grabbed him and out Into the
kitchen she marched poor Tim, trem-
bling more than he had Inside the pie.

"So yon thought you would eat up
my nice nut pie, did you; you greedy
boy," she said, as she tingled Tim's
legs with a switch.

Tim was not only punished with the
switch, but he did not get any of the
left-over goodies from the party the
next day, as his brothers did, who
stayed ln bed and slept, as good squir-
rels should, when the grownups were
having a party.

(Copyright)

There's Plenty of Time.
"How time files I It seems but yester-

day I went to school." ,
"Oh, lor1, Maria, for heaven's sake

make It the day before yesterday."—
Cartoons Magazine.

A LINE 0' CHEER
By John Kendrlck Bangs.

NO EMBARGO.

WHEN Charon conies to take
me o'er

The River on hit Ferry
I hope I'll face that other ahora

With spirit blithe and merry.

And take the wholesome things of
earth,

IU love and joyous laughter,
And all IU glorious gifts o( worth

Along to the hereafter.

For that's tne wealth that never
dies.

And holds the joyous leaven
That man may carry as he plies

The path 'twlxt Earth and
Hn.

(Copyright.)

Poor Philistine I
Mrs. Dibley (with newspaper)—

Says here that D. W. Grlltlths Invented
the close-up.

Dibley—Who's he—dancing master?
—Buffalo Express.

O

Ought to Be There.
"Have you the 'Laughing Man,' by

Victor Hugo?"
"I don't know, ma'am," said th*

new defk; "hnt we haw a large a»
sortment of Joke books in the rear.
Step this way, please."

Too Valuable to Lose.
Mrs. Henpeck—Good gracious I Thli

Is ridiculous I Here ls a woman claim-
ing $15,000 compensation for the log*
of her thumb!

Mr. Henpeck—Perhaps It was th*
thumb she kept her husband under.—*
Stray Stories.

Small Profit
The situation has reached an acute

stage.
"You forget, John Henry," she said,

"that we must profit by our mistakes."
"The only man who profited by oar

mistakes was the clergyman who mar-
ried us," snapped John Henry.—Lon-
don Tlt-Blts.

NOT PARTICULAR
"Now you may klaa my hand."
"No (hank you, your lips are quit*

good enough for me."

Just Like a Girl.
She stood before the mirror . •«

With her eyes dosed very tight, * «
And tried to see Just how she looked

When fast asleep at night.

Easy to Get
Harper—"My wife Is suffering front

shell shock."
Smart—"Impossible I"
Harper—"Not at all. At breakfast

today she broke an egg that had i
better days."—London Answers.

WHERE IT STARTED
It seems that avtry woman trlet

to outdo the other.
Yesl Eve started It with a fig.

leaf and now look at them.

A Bus.
"I know why he calls his auto a

•bus.1"
"That so? Why?"
"Whenever he offers you

always drops you at your caterer In-
stead of driving the two blocks out
of bis way to take you, borne."

The tom-tom
close at hand

The ni

No Sale.
The Salesman—A nice birthday

gift for your husband, eh? How
would this safety bill-fold suit? Im-
possible to open without the key.

Mrs. Justwed—Why, I think that
would be perfectly horrid.

Difference, Anyhow.
Old Man—Nothing ls certain bnt

taxes and death.
Young Man—Yes; bnfdeath comes

only once, while thayHxes come early
and often I—LondrfTTlt-Blts.

Method.
an actor of the old schooL

laddie," he said. "When I first
to the stage, ambition egged ma

"Yes," was the reply, "and then I
suppose the audience egged you off."
—London Tit-Bits.

Consequences.



'%£;•' TUCKERTON BEACON

CENT-A-WOBD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted lit tW»

Column for 1CM than 25 cento

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Oliver No. 9 Printype.

Good condition. $26.00 W. C.
Jones. 8-4 tf

FOR SALE—1 Haul Gill net, 76
' fathomi long, 100 mesh deep. 2%

in. mesh. • Reasonable. A. H.
Jones, West Creek. 7-21tf.

BOATS FOR SALE—26-ft. Garvey
With large cabin built by Thos.Cow-
perthwaite one year ago. *> ig.
foot sea skiff with Palmer Engine.
Both can be seen at Bmires boat
works, Forked River. Also inquire
of TJios. CoH-perthwaite at Tucker-
ton. Herbert E. Williams, D. D. S.,
120 Broad street, Red Bank, N. J.

7-21 tf

WANTED—To sell 7-passenger Ca-
dillac Touring car in good condi-
tion or exchange for smaller car.
Apply to Lakeside Garage. 8-4 4tp

H. Cranmer, of Beach Haven, Ocean
County, New Jersey, under the firm
name of Grant and Cranmer, was
dissolved on the ninth day of July,
A. D. 1921, by mutual consent.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that all of the assets of said
firm of Grant and Cranmer have been
taken over by Firman H. Cranmer,
who will hereafter continue to con-
duct the contracting, lumber, coal and
building material business at Beach
Haven, Ocean County, New Jersey,
as heretofore conducted by the said
firm of Grant and Cranmer, and that
the said Firman H. Cranmer has as-
sumed all of the debts and liabilities
.of the firm of Grant end Cranmer
and will settle all debts due to and by
said firm of Grant and Cranmer.

Dated, July 9th, 1921.
GRANT & CRANMER

George W. Grant
Firman H. Cranmer

WANTED—Man and wife, middle-
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
and caretaker for refined, aged
lady. Must be Christian and have
first class reference. Man's time
practically his own. May have full
profits from farm. No children.
Man who can drive auto preferred.
Address Box No. 16, Beacon, giving
reference, and if satisfactory inter-
view will be arranged. 6-19tf

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Collie
pups. Male $10. each; female, $5
each. Henry C. Gifford. 8-4 2tc

NOTICE
NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF

PARTNERSHIP

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
the partnership lately existing be-
tween George W. Grant and Firman

Fishing News
(continued from page 6)

Edward Cose, Edwin Morgan, Ed-
gar Morgan, C. M. Wright, Leonard
Burr, William Mesey, and John Hen-
ry of Burlington were very much
pleased with their Saturday fishing
trip on Tuckerton Bay. They went
with Capt. Joa. P. Smith on board the
"Mabel" and caught 60 large fish, the
majority weak fish.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rusk and son
Stanley, Mr. and Mrs. G. Sherrerd,
Mr. and Mrs.̂ W. Pike and son, Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Schweyer and J.. C.
Johnson of Norristown and Haddon-
field were delighted with their fish-
ing trip on Tuckerton Bay with Capt.
C. Ira Mathis on board the "Alida
Day" July 30. They caught 51 fish.

Capt. N. Claude Smi h took a party

^

_ _ Columbus, Bordontown, Med-
ford \an d M t- H o l ly fishing on Tuck-

Bay. They were Mr and Mrs.
itnin Stiles, Mr. and Mrs. Frank-

lin Br»nin, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Prick-
ett, Mf. and Mrs. Edward Engle and
Mr. anU Mrs. George Danse. These
folks were much pleased with their
trip and 64 fish were caught.

Luke Farley, Charles Mulford, Geo.
Mulford, \ Herman Brenflock and An-
drew G. \Sedesze of Trenton went
fishing oni Tuckerton Bay, Saturday,
July 30, Avith Capt. Del. White and
caught 69 yarge fish.

O. V. Stvckton and party of five
from Philadelphia caught 27 fine fish
while fishing on Tuckerton Bay, July
27, with CapW- N. Claude mith.

Geo. Frederick, Robert Mills, John
Becht, H. Validcrgrift and George
Wilberton of IPhiladelphia, enjoyed a
fishing trip onl Tuckerton Bay Wed-
nesday afternoon, July #7. They
went fishing wilfh Capt. Ernest Smith
and caught 30

W. P. Bainbridgo, C. L. Corurd,
Wesley Vcrnn, avd Ezra Megronigle
of Trenton, were\niuch pleaaed with
their fishing trip \on Tuckerton Bay,
July 27. They w\en.t fishing with
Capt. Adelbert Wifcitc on board the
"Mattie H." and cawght 30 nice fish.
One of the party caught a 9 pound
flounder.

Messrs. Wells and \pish of the Ford
Motor Co., of Philadelphia caught 42
fish while out on our bay, July 27,
with Capt. Ezra Liproincott,.

E. Wakefield, N. A. Oonover, W. A.
Conover, D. Garton, B5. Carson, E.
Cooper, E. Had, I. V. ValnArsdale and
R. S. Gray, of PlaiitfielH, N. J., had
a fine fishing trip on Tuttkertcn Bay,
July 28, with Capt. Houston Driscoll
catching 36 fine fish.

FOR SALE
TWO Wi TON

HURLBURT TRUCKS
IN GOOD CONDITION

NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

OPERATES ON BRAIN

invalid Surgeon Removes Bullet
From Head of Convict.

Deuchler
were de-
'uckerton

fishing
ught 80
hi 7

George Baker, Conrad]
and A. R. Baker of Newarl
lighted with their trip on
Bay, July 2g. They wen
with Capt. Del. White and
fine fish, one weak fish weighing 7
pounds.

"HOW I MADE WOODRO..
WILSON PRESIDENT"

William F. McCombs, JfWnal
Chairman and Woodrow
personal manager writes an
historical document that will asf*>und
the Nation.

In the first chapter which appears
in NEXT SUNDAY'S NEW YORK
AMERICAN, he tells how the Prince-
ton Trustees about to drop Wil*»n

and "To let him down easy" sugge
him for Governor of New Jersey.

Wilson asks McCombs to manai,
his Presidential campaign—Wilson
first speech shocks him—McComb:
introduces McAdoo to Wilson. "Ev-i
erybody is against Wilson!" says Mc-
Adoo—Penfiel|dVi large contribution
of money and his subsequent appoint-
ment as Ambassador to Austria—
Don't miss a single chapter of these
startling revelation's. Order next
Sunday's New York American from
your newsdealer today.

Propped Up In Invalid Chair Dr. Chap.
man Performs Successfully Rare

Operation In 8urg*ry.

Osslnlng, N. Y.—The rare opera-
tion of removing a bullet from a man's
brain was successfully accomplished
in Sing Sing prison hospital. A re-
mnrlfable feature was that Dr. Wil-
lltini L. Ckapnmn of Brooklyn, who
performed the work, wits propped In an
invalid chair.

The opcrtition was nil attempt to
cure i Insanity in a prisoner.

The presence of two bullets in the
bruin was( disclosed by X-ray, the
one removed being Imbedded almost
two Inches, while Uie other was lodged
behind the right enr. When the first
bullet lirnl been extracted the other
wns found to be lodged solidly In the
tissue. After a consultation It was
decided not to touch It. The Incision
then was closed, and the patient re-
gained consciousness.

The full operation lasted one hour.
A piece of skull the size of a silver
dollar first was removed, and Into the
aperture Dr. Chapman Inserted his In-
dex finger gently, being careful not
to rupture the brain tissue or draw
blood. Deeper and deeper, with pain-
ful slowness, the surgeon probed until
his finger came In contact with the
bullet. Then the surgeon slowly
worked his finger around and under
the object, gradually forcing It through
the tissue until It touched the side
of the skull, and then half lifted, half
pushed It, along the wall until it
reached the opening, where It was
taken out with forceps.

TO POPULARIZE LATIN STUDY

CHEVROLET
Big Reduction

NEW PRICES ON CHEVROLET CARS EFFECTIVE JULY 15, 1921
MODEL 490 TOURINGJCAR $625.00
MODEL 490 ROADSTER 625.00
MODEL 490 LIGHT DELIVERY 645.00
MODEL 490 SEDAN 975.00
MODEL 490 COUPE 975.00
MODEL F. B. 50 TOURING 975.00
MODEL F. B. 30 COUPE 1575.00
MODEL F. B. 40 SEDAN , 1575.00
I-TON T TRUCK CHASSIS r- 995.00
1-TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY 1225.00
1-TON TDUCK OPEN EXPRESS BODY, 8-POST TOP . . . . 1345.00
MODEL G »/,TON TRUCK CHASSIS 820.00
MODEL G '/.TON TRUCK CHASSIS WITH CAB 895.00
MODEL G ^TON TRUCK CHASSIS EXPRESS BODY . . . 930.00
MODEL G >/<TON TRUCK CHASSIS Express Body and Top 995.00

(All Prices F. O. B. Flint, Mich.)
All Cars Fully Electrically equipped.

Arrangements can be made for time payments on any of above Models.

M. L. CRANMER
Sntg."VR.M Mayetta, N. J.

IN REMEMBRANCE

In loving memory of our darling
daughter, Elizabeth Dunn Adams,
born July 28, 1920, died Jan. 14, 1921.
Empty is the little crib,

Tha little clothes laid by.
She has gone to live with Jesus,

In the Mansion in the sky.

I strove so hard to keep you,
Of sorrow, I've had my share,

But when Jesus called you, I knew
This grief was the hardest to bear.
Sadly missed by

Mother and Father.

For Republican
Nomination

FOR

young
a "Bo
peared

ularize the study of Latin at
te Chambersburg, Pa., the

omen students recently held
n banquet," at which they ap-

pea characters famed In the his-
tory of jinelent Rome. The banquet
was semd in Roman style by "slaves,1
while th(\ diners reclined on couches
and rugs Vbont the hall. The picture
shows MfV •'»''»! Sharp as she ap-
peared as Vero at the banquet

i glad to in-

state"
ork by George*
to an address

<*hr

:«•:

BOGWffW 9m RWIMHaffMltlvll* . -*•&<. A
The doctrine of a previous/its*."

ence balng nude Manifest to -M In-
dividual U very old, tad certain* secta,
•specially la the Far Bast, believe that
man experiences many Incarnations,
carrying the aimaorr to a greater or
less degree from one Incarnation to
the other. Theological writers have
taken Op this strange state of feeling
as an evidence that our mentality
had an existence before our present
bodily life—souls being created from
the beginning;

Mr. and Mrs. Nor
Sunday at Ocean
accompanied home by i
His* Grace, wfeo has been
Summer School there.

Mrs. Ryan has returned to _
home here after spending a weak
Philadelphia and Mount Holly
relatives and ft ends.

Atmore Homsn spent the we«k i
in Philadelphia at the home of
daughter, Mrs. Frank MeGowan.

Capt Timothy Parker, lira.
sanna Parker, Mr. end Mn. J. C.
ker and children epent Sunday
Ocean City.

Mr. and Mrt. William Dixon
children of Rutherford are gtie
the latter1! sister, Mn. Isaac
ner. Mn. TdlUe McAnney, a
is also (spending some time tht

Mr. and Mn. Frank MeGowan
Philadelphia are rejoicing over
birth of a daughter, born .July
Mrs. MeGowan was formerly
Ethel Homan of this place.

Mr. and Mn. Norman Gobe.
Syracuse are the proud parents
son, born July 16th. Mrs. Gi
was Miss Ida Cumtningt and
early life was spent here.

Edward Cranmer is visit
grandmother at FieUnboro,
Cummings and daughter.
Rose, Frances, Mary and I
ker, spent Sunday at Sea Hai

Mr. and Mn. Samuel D. Par!
itertaining Mn. Fret

daughter, Emma of
Mass. - *

Mr. and Mn. Henry Parker
tertaining their daughter, M
car Pharo and children, Mr. ai
Good, all of Camden.

John Cranmer is improving hit
house.

Mr. and Mn. A. L. Parker
tained over the week end, It
Mrs. Thomas and daughters,
Mildred Ross, Mn. Florence .
and Clarence Stiles of Camden.,

Fred Apgar of Camden is spej
some time with Mrs. Lincoln Pa

John Cranmer Jr., hat return »'
his home here after spending i ^ m « « i C « m w a « « » » K C « S W « « » 3 i i : « «

Julia Allison of Cedar Run,/
a week here with her aunt, i f
Cranmer.

Mr. and Mn. John Cranmer
tained Sunday Jos. Durham, •
Durham, Frank Baxter, Andrei!

Gerber's Sons
AUGUST VALUES

:peeted GERBER'S to do something extra-ordin-

eutting the home and personal expense costs

individual.

the greatest expectations our Clearance sale!

i evident by the throngs who have visited us during

sver conducted by us.

the hundreds of customers for their apprecia-

and it is our desire that yon come and see us often.

iy, Honest Values. New
lise Displays" is our motto.

Nathan Gerber's Sons

Jos. DowdeH and Mrs, Ada <
nim of Atlantic City.
.Mrs. Mildred Allison and d
Adele, spent Saturday with
ter, Mrs. J. Cranmer. lv%

Charlotte Cranmer is visifcif"
aunts, Mrs. Julia DowdeH ai
Hugh Anderson in Atlantic C

o •

Pockets In Garters.
Recently patented carters

Include pockets for carrying

C.H.
Suecesor to Jos. H. McConomy

Plumbing
and Hot Water Heating

Gas Fitting
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Member of Assembly

MOMJMENfS
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION
Designed, cut and erected with particu-
lar regard for individual requirements

Yon can choose from the
largest and finest etock of
materials ever collected—
standard granites and marbles
from quarries famous for the
quality of their product.

We Specialise in
Designing and Manufacturing
Mausoleums, Public and

Private Memorials
Carfart Paid M all Purehatm

MAIN OFFICE AND YARD
Pleassntville, N. J. .

Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery -
Bell Phone, Ptauantville 1

yTATIVES
P»«.. 11S. Someraet Kvmvi.

CAMDEN
Opp. Harlelgh CemV

Bell Phone 2737

O. J. H«mmcll. Ptei., 113. Soment Vv«uu
A. L. Buomeli, Vlee-Pnft, Ab^con. M.

Ocean and Atlantic Counttaa
i h t C d N J t C

fc^fUbariaiid, Cap* Mar. Bnrllncton.

F. Halrht, Camden, N. J.. lor Catnden, Salam, Okn.
W. DuBola, Clayton. N. J.. for Clartoa, and vicinity
a a Bale. Cherriton. Va.. (or State of Vintela

; aadBauUnatgaOMBtiM

O. J. HAM M ELL CO.

Lila W. Thompson
For Tax Reduction and Economy

Opposed to Extravagance
PLEDGES FAITHFUL SERVICE

Paid for hy
Lila W. Thompson Campaign Com.

M. HORNER
FIRST CLASS

SHOE REPAIRING

North Green Street
Tuckerton - - New Jersey

REDUCTION IN PRICES
Men's Soles Nailed $1.35
Women's Soles Nailed 1.15
Men's Soles O'Sulltvan's Rubber

Heels, Nailed 1.95
Men's Soles O'Sullivan's Rubber

Heels, Sewed 2.10
Women's Soles Rubber Heels

Nailed 1.75
Women's Soles Rubber Heels

Sewed 1.95
Boys' Soles and Heels 1.50
Girls' Soles and Heels 1.35

_ Men's Leather Heels 40
m Women's Leather Heels 30
H O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, at-
• taehed 60

BEST OAK LEATHER USED

STEAL CATCHES OF CRIPPLE

Meanest of Vn,J5ne»k_Jh|eves Taks
Props From Detroit liiaif ai&

Dash Away,'

Detroit, Mich.—Albert 'l C. Malone
was the victim of what? Is believed
to be one of the meanest thefts perpe-
trated In Detroit In sevoral months,
when sneak tbleves roliln-d him of his
crutches while he stopped to adjust
his tie (it Selclon nnd Cnssj avenues.

Malone notified the policy Hint after
alighting from a hus to j go to his
home he stopped beside »i church on
tlie corner, placing his crutches
against the side of the building.

Two men of about twenty years of
age were standing on the corner and
each grabbed one crutch and ran.
The crutches had been purchased dur-
ing the dny at g downtown store and
Mnlone was taking them home for the
first time.

y Power Task

Wild HerMs Roam'No More.
Sometimes In the Isolated mountain

canyons of the West horses are fond
of running loose, but while t^ese might
be termed wild, they usually belong to
some rancher who has let them run
loose. Wild burros are tttquent In
various parts «f Arizona and occasion-
ally are found In Utah. Bat the old
wild horse herds of the Imountaln
plateau regions bave gone, probably
forever.

and so
famu,

ml
belt,

form

pendab

money!

Detroit

)R has power in plenty to drag plows

ft soil, it is light enough, small enough

i handily be put to many tasks about the

ey and work.

every power job, both draw-bar and
than it can be done with any other

the whole year 'round the always de-
a paying investment because of its
icy.

{demonstrate to you the many Fordson

C a ] , o r p h ( m e $ f i 2 5 f o b

MJE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
1 Sales and Service

J

Jiy Shore --, FOR

Loan AssochiUALITY and SERVICE
•sgat, N. J. CALL

DAVIS & PALMER
ME MEATS FANCY FRUITS

VEGETABLES
Daily Ice Delivery

PHONE 4-R 12

SECOND SERIES # a L BE OPENED AUGUST 2,

NEARLY 800 SHAKES SOLD IN THE FIRST
/

UNDER CONTROL OF fclE STATE DEPARTMENT1,

AND INSURANCE

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS ARE SUCCESS!

BUSINESS MEN

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND HELP YOURSELF


